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SUMMARY 
 
The Capacity Building for Industrial Pollution Management Project (CBIPMP) helps the 
Ministry of Environment & Forests (MoEF) of the Government of India (GOI) to build 
capacity at the state and central level, and develop a framework to address these issues in 
a comprehensive and systemic manner under an area-wide management approach. The 
project is also expected to provide for technical capacity building of selected State Pollution 
Control Boards (SPCBs) for undertaking environmentally sound remediation of polluted 
sites. Four polluted sites – of which two are in Andhra Pradesh (Noor Mohammed Kunta in 
Hyderabad and the Ukkayyapalli Municipal solid waste dumpsite in Kadapa) – have been 
identified for remediation on pilot basis. 
 
A consulting consortium was engaged to study and prepare remedial options for Noor 
Mohammed Kunta (NMK) and Kathadan Industrial Estate (KIE) area.  This includes the 
polluted Noor Mohammed Kunta lake, the Kattedan Industrial Estate (KIE, historic source 
of pollution) and the plains directly downstream of the lake.  
 
Project objectives 
The objectives of the consultancy for the remediation of NMK are: 

1. To assess the levels and nature of contaminants in groundwater, surface water and 
soil for the NMK site 

2. To conduct detailed site investigations and assessment studies in order to 
determine the best remedial approach 

3. To conduct environmental and social impacts of the project and to prepare a 
management plan accordingly. 

4. To prepare technical and engineering designs for the remediation of the NMK site 
5. To support the bid process of the remediation works 
6. To supervise the execution of the remediation works  
7. To suggest measures to make the lake fit for irrigation purposes and the area of the 

lake more attractive.  
 
Remediation scenario 
The preferred remediation option for the Lake NMK-KIE area has more than one option for 
each sub location, (Lake NMK, in KIE open areas, drains and swamps and drains in the 
plains). The selection procedure and the predesign of the three best options for Lake NMK 
and the final selection of the Geo tube option for Lake NMK and the chosen options for 
open areas KIE and swamps and drains are described in the Remediation Plan with 
reference IND50-1/berr9/099 final version dated 13 March 2013. 
 
For the Geo tube Option, tubes of geo-textile are used to dewater the sediment of the Lake 
after dredging. Next, the tubes are covered with clean soil and a green cover will be 
developed. It is assumed that the area where the tubes will be applied will be sealed with 
plastic liners or a combination of a drainage layer of reactive sand and an impermeable 
clay layer which is naturally present in the area. 
 
In the Off site disposal option for open areas KIE, the waste is completely removed from 
the open areas at KIE and is disposed offsite. After the waste is collected it will be 
transported by trucks to a technical landfill in Hyderabad. The mixed composition of the 
waste and recovery of the recyclables by the rag pickers, it is assumed that there is no 
potential left for waste processing and recycling. Disposal of waste in a technical landfill is 
considered as the only feasible option. 
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The sediments from swamps and drains in the KIE will be completely remediated by 
excavation/dredging. Finally the sediment will be pumped by pipelines into tubes of geo-
textile. Those tubes will initially facilitate the dewatering and stabilization of the sediments. 
After the sediments have been actively dewatered and stabilized, the tubes will serve as 
on-site containment compartments for the sediments. The tubes with sediments will be 
covered by a layer of clean soil and a green cover will be developed. 
 
Aforementioned remediation works meet the standards of best environmental practices with 
regard to remediation of polluted sites. 
 
Environmental and social reporting project framework 
The main precondition of the site remediation is a sound environmental and social 
management of the remediation works. This precondition is met through a series of actions 
as described in The World Bank’s Environmental and Social (‘safeguard’) Policies. Under 
Indian law there is no obligation to carry out an Environmental Impact Assessment (ESIA) 
for remediation, but the APPCB strongly supports the World Bank’s Environmental and 
Social (‘Safeguard’) Policies to ensure a sustainable project implementation. The related 
project environmental and social reporting framework is presented schematically as follow: 
 
 
This report at hand – the Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP)1 – presents 
an overview of the existing remediation site, it summarises the possible environmental and 
social impacts due to the project, and it specifically elaborates the proposed measures to 
eliminate, mitigate or reduce the foreseen environmental and social impacts during project 
execution, and during the post-closure (post-execution) stage. 
 
The specific objective of this ESMP is to describe the measures that will be implemented to 
ensure a situation that is stable and acceptable from an environmental, social, health and 
safety perspective. This applies to two phases of project execution: 
- The site remediation works (‘project execution’) 
- The maintenance and aftercare during the first two years of operation (‘post-project 

execution’) 
 
Current Environmental Scenario  
Overall the environmental impact of the current pollution present at KIE, NMK and a small 
stream in the plains downstream of Lake NMK is demonstrated. This impact is considerable 
at KIE and NMK itself, but relatively limited in the surrounding areas. The identified 
environmental impacts of the pollution in the current situation are mainly related to 
groundwater, surface water, sediment and soil contamination (e.g. mineral oil and metals in 
higher concentrations), dust, odour and smoke emissions due to presence of open dump 
and open burning of wastes. The health aspects associated with the current pollution levels 
are mainly due to waste dumping, unregulated waste water discharge which impact the 
nearby habitation, loss of flora and fauna, aesthetics etc,. 
 
The presence of polluting industries till the year 2003 in KIE, and the illegal dumping of 
waste, on-site burning of waste and the unregulated waste water discharge in this estate 
are established as main sources of adverse environmental impacts / pollution. 
  

                                                                                       

 
1  This ESMP is one of the project’s deliverables (as appendix to the Remediation Plan), and sets out to provide a clear 

and sustainable management response to the identified environmental and social impacts that are foreseen as a 
result of the project. This ESMP has been formulated specifically for the final selected remediation option (for this 
remedial option, see report IND50-1/berr9/099 –RemediationPlan, final version, of 13 March 2013). 
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The main pathways for spread of pollution are waste, smoke, dust, sediments and other 
sources of pollution include the wind, rainwater percolating through the dumped wastes, 
rainwater run-off, and the drainage lines. 
 
The main receptors of pollution are rag-pickers who come in direct contact with the waste 
dumped while seeking recyclables, local residents and labourers of KIE, ecology (flora, 
wildlife, etc) and the student research farms of ANGRAU University. 
 
During the execution of the remediation works, the main potential adverse impacts are 
related to mobilization of pollution due to improper handling of polluted sediments. In 
addition air and noise impacts can be expected due to increased traffic movements and the 
operation of equipment and vehicles.  
 
Foreseen Environmental Impact and mitigation measures 
For the environmental aspects of the project there are no major areas of concern or 
negative impacts expected. The situation can only improve. Important pre-condition for this 
assumption is that the sediments and waste are excavated, transported and disposed or 
contained under appropriate operational management and supervision. 
 
The most effective measure to mitigate the environmental impact of the current pollution is 
the remediation of sediments and waste in KIE, NMK and the small stream, which is exactly 
what this project aims to achieve. Moreover, the remediation activities provide the basis to 
convert and upgrade the green profile of the site. 
 
Sustainable remediation results can only be obtained when illegal dumping of waste and 
inflow of substandard sewage water in the lake cease to exist. Other governmental 
agencies are implementing a waste management infrastructure in KIE with the aim to stop 
illegal dumping of waste. It is anticipated that in a parallel project an appropriate 
infrastructure for waste water collection and treatment will be realized and inflow of 
substandard water flows will cease to exist. 
 
The proposed remediation works are reducing the risks that the current pollution pose on 
the environment significantly. Soil and groundwater pollution at privately owned plots and in 
the general topsoil pollution throughout the entire KIE will remain in place. In the 
remediation plan an area wide management strategy is elaborated, which aims at reducing 
the risks of this remaining pollution on the long run. Although this remaining pollution will 
not be addressed under the current project, the implementation of an area wide monitoring 
program before, during and after the remediation works will provide valuable information for 
future follow up projects.  
 
The adverse impacts during remediation works are of a temporary nature, and can best be 
mitigated by proper operational management and supervision, proper maintenance of 
vehicles and equipment, using modern equipment and mechanised machinery, and 
phasing out the implementation plan. 
 
The following environmental objectives – during and after the remediation works – are 
translated into concrete measures in this ESMP: 
 
- During project execution: 

⋅ To ensure that air emissions due to the construction related activities do not lead to 
increased air pollution at and around the project site, by amongst others controlled 
spraying of water, use of modern equipment and vehicles, etc. 
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⋅ To ensure that the soil and groundwater are not polluted by leakage of lubricants / 
fuel from vehicles moving within the site, by amongst others controlled filling and 
storage of fuels and lubricants, etc. 

⋅ To ensure that noise generated due to the construction related activities does not 
lead to increased noise levels at and around the project site, by amongst others 
controlling operating hours, etc. 

⋅ To ensure that there is smooth traffic both within and outside the facility for the 
duration of the construction phase, by amongst others traffic regulation, etc. 

⋅ To ensure that uncontrolled emissions of mineral oil and heavy metals lead to 
health risks and unsafe situations for the workers, by amongst others emission 
monitoring, careful operational planning and supervision etc. 
 

- After project execution: 
⋅ To reduce surface and groundwater pollution from leachate emanating from the 

containment structures, by amongst others ensuring adequate drainage and water 
treatment, and monitoring of water quality, etc. 

⋅ To control car parking for visitors to the lake and the area, by amongst others 
creating space for car parking, etc. 

⋅ To ensure that uncontrolled emissions of topsoil and sediment do not lead to water 
or air pollution or safety risks, by amongst others emission monitoring and sediment 
trapping, etc. 

 
Foreseen social impacts 
The study carried out for the Environmental & Social Impact Assessment Report under the 
current project, identified 61 rag-picker families (195 individuals) who are directly involved 
in collection and recycling of solid waste in KIE. This means that in total 195 individuals 
depend for at least a certain degree on rag picking and waste processing in KIE. 
 
The project foresees a likely loss of income due to the fact that the potential to recycle 
waste dumped within KIE will cease to exist. Measures for mitigating these negative 
impacts are required, for instance through targeted livelihood support.  
 
Pollution of air, soil, and water by the contaminated soil and sediment and dumped waste 
results in health hazards for the involved families and the residents and labourers of KIE.  
 
The remediation will improve the overall sanitation and health of the nearby habitants.  The 
pollution of soil, sediment and water will be mimized by the present project. Thus, the 
situation can only improve. 
 
During the two project public consultations, the affected groups of rag-pickers, KIE resident, 
KIE labourers and shop operators have expressed to be very concerned about their current 
health problems and the limitations this pose on the use of KIE’s resources.  
 
Social impact mitigation measures 
The following social objectives – during and after the remediation works – are: translated 
into concrete measures in this ESMP: 
 
- During project execution: 

⋅ To ensure that livelihoods of people who are dependent on the processing of waste 
in KIE are secured, by amongst others involving them in project execution, training 
on the job (controlled recycling), provision of employment opportunity in the project, 
etc. 
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- After project execution: 

⋅ To ensure that livelihoods of the affected persons are improved, by safeguarding 
regulated employment (as recyclers, green keepers, area maintainers and gabion 
draftsmen) and capacity development (training), etc.  

 
All the proposed measures are compliant with International and Indian environmental and 
social policies. The contractor undertaking the remediation works is responsible for 
implementing the EMP, the NGO will implement the social management plan and the 
consulting consortium that supervisors the project execution will also supervise the 
implemention of ESMP.  APPCB and APIIC will monitor and ensure satisfactory 
implementation of this ESMP.   
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
 
APIIC  Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastructure Corporation 
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CGWB  Central Ground Water Board 
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EU  European Union 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1. Background 
 
General 
The Ministry of Environment & Forests (MoEF), Government of India (GoI) has received a 
loan from the International Bank of Reconstruction and Development for the World Bank 
aided Capacity Building for Industrial Pollution Management Project (CBIPMP) for 
strengthening the environment management capacity of Central and State level regulatory 
authorities with emphasis on rehabilitation of polluted sites. The Andhra Pradesh Pollution 
Control Board (APPCB), which is the implementing agency for the State of Andhra 
Pradesh, applies part of this loan to payment under the contract for providing consulting 
services for: ‘Assessment of Contamination, Design of Remediation Plan and Supervision 
of Remediation Activities for Noor Mohammed Kunta Site at Hyderabad’. This 
Environmental and Social management plan is one of the deliverables under the contract 
for providing the consultancy services and is the last document of the environmental and 
social reporting framework.  
 
The environmental and social reporting framework of this project is presented schematically 
in figure 1.1. The environmental and social aspects are cross cutting issues of all other 
project steps. 
 
 
Figure 1.1. Environmental and social reporting framework 

 
 
 

1. Environmental and Social 
Baseline Report 

2. Environmental and Social 
Impact Assessment Report 

3. Environmental and Social 
Management Plan 

This Environmental and Social Baseline Report 
describes the affected population based on detailed socio-
economic surveys and impacts on flora and fauna, prior to 
the decision on the final remediation option 

Updated baseline version and Environmental and Social 
Impact Assessment Report: The remediation options are 
known and the final option has been selected. The baseline 
report is updated with environmental and social scoping, 
mitigation of adverse impacts and enhancements of positive 
impacts, and has been transformed into this ESIA report. 
 

This 
report 

Implementation of environment and social management: 
This Environmental and Social Management Plan is an 
appendix to the final Remediation Plan. The Remediaition 
Plan in turn is reformulated into tender documents and will 
be implemented by Contractor(s), under supervision of 
consultants and APPCB. The Contractor(s) undertaking the 
dumpsite closure and containment will implement the EMP, 
the NGO will implement the social management plan and the 
consulting consortium that supervises the project execution 
will also supervise the implementation of ESMP.   APPCB 
and APIIC will monitor and ensure satisfactory 
implementation of this ESMP. 
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The environmental and social reporting framework consists of the following three reports: 
1. Environmental and Social Baseline Report1 
2. Environmental and Social Impact Assessment2 
3. Environmental and Social Management Plan 
 
The current report is mainly to provide the mitigation management plan. This plan links the 
information on the baseline and the impacts to the mitigation measures. To facilitate the 
reader in understanding of the proposed mitigation measures the Environmental and Social 
Baseline and the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment report are summarized in 
sections 2 and 3. 
 

1.2. Purpose of this Environmental and Social Management Plan 
 
This ESMP is one of the project’s deliverables (as appendix to the Remediation Plan), and 
sets out to provide a clear and sustainable management response to the identified 
environmental and social impacts that are foreseen as a result of the project. 
 
This ESMP has been formulated specifically for the final selected remediation option, the 
Geo tube Option. The environmental and social impacts expected during project execution 
and post execution have been identified and assessed in: The Environmental and Social 
Baseline and the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment respectively. 
 
For the environmental aspects of this project there are no major areas of concern or 
negative impacts to be expected.  
 
The main precondition of the remediation is a sound environmental and social management 
of the remediation works. This precondition is met through a series of actions as described 
in The World Bank’s Environmental and Social (‘safeguard’) Policies. Under Indian law 
there is no obligation to carry out an Environmental Impact Assessment (ESIA) for 
remediation works, but the APPCB strongly supports the World Bank’s Environmental and 
Social (‘Safeguard’) Policies to ensure a sustainable project implementation. 
 
The necessary measures to mitigate possible adverse social and environmental impacts by 
the project, has been outlined and detailed in this ESMP, the 3rd stage of the complete 
process of environmental and social management that is being undertaken as part of the 
project. 
 

1.3. Specific objective of this Environmental and Social Management Plan  
 
The specific objective of this ESMP is to describe the measures that will be implemented to 
ensure a situation that is stable and acceptable from an environmental and social 
perspective.  
 
This applies to two phases of project execution: 
- The site remediation works (‘project execution’) 
- The maintenance and aftercare during the first two years after actual  remediation 

(‘post project execution’) 
 

                                                                                       

 
1 Environmental and Social Baseline report IND49-1/berr9/059 
2 Environmental and Social Impact Assessment IND49-1/berr9/064 
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For the environmental aspects of the project there are no major areas of concern or 
negative impacts to be expected. The situation can only improve. With regard to the social 
aspects of the project it is planned to support 61 identified rag pickers in improving their 
professional skills in the areas of collecting and sorting recyclable waste, construction 
works or green keeping. Appendix I gives an overview of the project Affected People 
(PAP). 
 
During the two project public consultations, local residents and PAP have expressed to be 
very concerned about their current health problems and bad sanitation situation.  
 
Drawing upon Indian and International experience with remediation works, measures are 
proposed in this ESMP that will support the PAP in creating opportunities for improving 
their situation and the circumstances in which they have to bring up their children. 

 
1.4. Used guidelines and Quality system 

 
This document is elaborated based on: 
- The World Bank’s Environmental and Social (‘Safeguard’) Policies, in place since 1998 

as last revised 
- World Bank Operational Policies (OPs) 
- Municipal Solid Waste Management and Handling Rules, 2000 
- Municipal Solid Waste Management Hand Book of GoI 
 

1.5. Set-up of the report 
 
This report at hand – the ESMP – presents an overview of the existing NMK/KIE area, it 
summarises the possible environmental and social impacts due to the project, and it 
specifically elaborates the proposed measures to eliminate, mitigate or reduce the foreseen 
environmental and social impacts during project execution, and during the post-execution 
stage.  
 
The report contains the following thirteen chapters: 
- Introduction: This chapter gives basic information on the project and the context of this 

ESMP. 
- Gist of environmental and social baseline report. 
- Gist of environmental and social impact assessment report. 
- Proposed project: This chapter describes the remediation works. 
- Environmental and social operational policies: This chapter presents the operational 

policies that are relevant for this project and with which the project needs to comply. 
- Impacts: This chapter gives an overview of the foreseen environmental and social 

impacts during and post-project execution. 
- Organizational structure and QHSE management: This chapter describes the structure 

in order to ensure that the required mitigation and monitoring measures are executed in 
line with the Consultant’s quality control and assurance criteria.  

- Stakeholder engagement strategy. This chapter includes a section on redressing 
possible grievances. 

- Mitigation and monitoring measures: This chapter presents an overview of the 
measures to mitigate adverse environmental and social impacts and to monitor 
possible environmental and social impacts in a tabular format. 

- Environmental mitigation and monitoring measures: This chapter gives a detailed 
presentation of the proposed environmental mitigation and monitoring measures. 

- Social mitigation and monitoring measures: This chapter presents in more detail the 
measures that are proposed in order to mitigate and monitor adverse social impacts.  

http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/ENVIRONMENT/0,,contentMDK:20124314~menuPK:549281~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:244381,00.html
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- Technical inspection and supervision during construction: The project specific technical 
issues that should at least be addressed in the Contractor’s Work Plan are outlined in 
this chapter. 

- Health and safety during project execution: This chapter prescribes the required health 
and safety regulations that are directly connected to the environmental hazards present 
on site. 
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2. GIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL BASELINE REPORT 
 
The baseline reports list the impacts of the current activities in the study/project area. The 
reports also contain a description of the Noor Mohammed Kunta Site and its direct 
surroundings. It in addition gives as well information on how the site is operated and its 
place within the municipal management structure of Hyderabad. In a separate section the 
current environmental situation is presented. The Project Affected People (PAP) and the 
policy, legislative and administrative framework of the project are addressed in the last part 
of the social baseline report. The report finalises with conclusions and areas of concern.  
 

2.1.1. Site location 
 
Lake Noor Mohammed Kunta (Lake NMK) is a small surface water body located in 
Kattedan Industrial Estate (KIE) of Rajendranagar Municipality in Shivrampally Village of 
Rangareddy district in the southern suburbs of Hyderabad City.  
 
To the south-west of the KIE lies the residential area Sri Ram Nagar, also other 
communities are located near NMK and KIE. Geographically, the approximate coordinates 
near the centre of the Lake are 17°18' 56.62"N latitude and 78°25' 38.52"E longitude. The 
regional position of the project area is presented in Figure 2.1. 
 
The project area is situated in the Greater Hyderabad Municipal Cooperation (GHMC). 
GHMC is the urban planning agency that oversees Hyderabad, the capital and largest city 
in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh, and Secunderabad, a bordering city to Hyderabad 
that is also in Andhra Pradesh. It is the local government for the Cities of Hyderabad and 
Secunderabad. GHMC was formed on 16 April 2007 by merging 12 municipalities and 
8 gram panchayats of the Rangareddy district with the Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad. 
Originally the project area is situated in the Rajendranagar mandal of the Rangareddy 
district of Andhra Pradesh. 
 
The study area is considered to be an area within a radius of 10 kilometre from the centre 
of Lake NMK. The population of this study area as per 2011 census is 2,444,983 souls. 
 
 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Urban_planning
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hyderabad,_Andhra_Pradesh
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andhra_Pradesh
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secunderabad
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Municipal_Corporation_of_Hyderabad
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Figure 2.1. Position of the project area (black  rectangle)  
 

 
 

 
The project area is situated about 8 kilometre to the East of the Himayat Sagar Lake, one 
of the major drinking water resources of Hyderabad. The Musa and Musi rivers are merging 
at 5 kilometers to the North of the project area. The centre of Hyderabad is 10 kilometre to 
the North Northeast from Lake NMK. 
 
As such the project area can be divided into three sub-areas, namely:  
- Lake NMK 
- KIE 
- Plains downstream of the lake 
 
In figure 2.2 the lay-out of the project area is presented. 
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Figure 2.2. Project Location 
 

 
 

 
The KIE is managed by the Andhra Pradesh Industrial Infrastrucuture Corporation (APIIC). 
In KIE approximately 500 small and medium scale industries are active of which almost all 
the units are non-polluting with respect to water. The work force in these units is estimated 
at about 10,000. A population of about 1000 are residing in the KIE area in the premises of 
industries. 
 
At the southern shore of Lake NMK a common Sewage Treatment Plant (STP with a 
capacity of 4 MLD is operated by Hyderabad Metropolitan Development Authority (HMDA). 
In the current situation the STP only treats sewage water which is collected from the 
residential area of Sri Ram Nagar. Sewage water, industrial discharges and storm water 
runoff from KIE and adjacent areas flows via 2 drains directly into lake NMK. All areas 
within the Full Tank Level (FTL) perimeter are managed by the irrigation department.  
 
A small stream discharging from Lake NMK flows through the plains downstream of this 
Lake. The research farms of the Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural University (‘ANGRAU’, or 
‘the University’) are situated in those plains downstream of Lake NMK. Via Lake 
Pushparahil the discharge of Lake NMK finally flows in the Mir Alam Tank. 
 
From the Metropolitan Development Plan for Hyderabad 2031 it can be learned that the 
project area will be transformed into Multiple Use Zone. 
 
Upon the start of industrial activities in the KIE, pollution of surface and groundwater began 
to be observed. The Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural University (‘ANGRAU’, or ‘the 
University’), in Rajendranagar is situated immediately downstream of Lake NMK. The 
ANGRAU started observing problems with germination and development of some of the 
crops on their research fields. It (the ANGRAU) consequently started measuring water 
quality in the area and concluded that there was considerable pollution of the Lake and 
groundwater. Thereafter, the ANGRAU filed several complaints with APPCB / Local 
Authorities in order to force a solution to the problem. 
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Between 2003 and 2008 polluting industries (mainly lead extraction and textile industries) in 
KIE were closed and provisional works were carried out to protect lake NMK. Since 2009 
the STP is treating about 20% of the total inflow of lake NMK. As a consequence the lake 
water lost its infamous pink colour and the earlier observed acidity (pH2) levels improved. 
 
Analysis results of the investigations: The detailed analysis results of the investigations 
carried out has been given in the final site assessment report. The area wise analysis 
results for some parameters with higher concentration are as follows:  
 
KIE  
Top soil in open areas: The analysis of top soil reveals high levels of copper (highest 
concentrations varies from 292 to 5788 mg/kg), lead (922 to 16392 mg/kg) and zinc (1135 
to 3521 mg/kg) were measured during postmonsoon season. High concentrations of TPH 
(mineral oil) were measured near old transformers (18154 mg/kg) and the rickshaw repair 
near plot no. 32 (7431 mg/kg).  
 
Sediments in the open drains of KIE area: Concentrations of heavy metals in sediments of 
the open drains are very high. The highest concentrations reported during post-monsoon 
season are chromium (410 to 2000 mg/kg), copper (290 to 4600 mg/kg), lead (1300 to 
2900 mg/kg) and zinc (1400 to 4200 mg/kg).   
 
 
Sediments in the swamps of KIE area: The sludge layer and the clay layer underneath the 
stagnant water contain in general significantly elevated concentrations of heavy metals. 
Especially high levels of copper(maximum value 2965 mg/kg), chromium (maximum value 
689 mg/kg), nickel (maximum  value 832 mg/kg), lead (maximum value 1845 mg/kg) and 
zinc (maximum value 3195 mg/kg) were measured during post-monsoon season. High 
levels of TPH were encountered in the sludge layer as well (maximum value 9962 mg/kg). 
 
Lake NMK 
The lake is approximately 6.2Ha in extent and colour of the surface water was pink during 
post-monsoon in November and green during pre-monsoon in May (figure 4.17). The water 
depth of Lake NMK varies from 0.3 to 3 meters. 
 
In the sludge and clay layer of lake, elevated concentrations of lead, copper and TPH were 
measured in both sludge and clay layer. The highest reported concentrations of lead are 
830 mg/kg in the sludge and 1500 mg/kg in the clay with pink dyes. Highest reported 
concentrations of TPH are 25000 mg/kg (sludge) and 28000 mg/kg (clay). 
 
The surface water of the lake has concentrations of chloride ranged from 378 to 389 mg/l. 
Levels of phosphate and nitrate were in general low and ranged from 0.2 to 5.4 mg/l and 
from 2.4 to 14.4 mg/l respectively.  Levels of sulphate ranged from 115 to 142 mg/l. 
Measured levels of BOD and COD ranged from 16 to 48 mg/l and from 65 to 200 mg/l 
respectively. 
 
Sludge quantity 
Based on the topographic survey and the sediment investigation approximately a maximum 
volume of 32317 m³ of contaminated sludge and 13752 m³ of contaminated clay (with pink 
dyes) is present. These amounts are based on an average sludge thickness of 
approximately 0.47 m and an average clay thickness of approximately 0.2 m over a total 
area of 68760 m2. 
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Plains downstream: 
At the end of the open drain (last part near Chilan Lake) significant concentrations of lead 
and TPH were measured. Highest reported concentrations of lead are 630 mg/kg in the 
sludge and 2187 mg/kg in the clay. Highest reported concentrations of TPH are 46000 
mg/kg(sludge) and 9860 mg/kg (clay). 
 
Results of this study have shown that the soil, sediments, surface water and groundwater in 
the project area are severely impacted by former industrial activities in KIE. The legacy 
pollution consists of TPH, several heavy metals and incidentally organic solvents. Severe 
pollution of sediments and topsoil was observed throughout the entire KIE, Lake NMK and 
the small stream. Groundwater pollution has a more local distribution, with some hot spots 
identified in KIE. Surface water quality is currently below irrigation standards, although 
concentrations of TPH, heavy metals and organic solvents in this water are limited. 
 
Water supply in the area is limited and residents complain about scarcity. Although a large 
number of wells are present in the area, most of them are currently out of use. Residents 
complain that the quality of well water is polluted by the industrial activities in the area. 
However, the ground water analysis reveal that the pollution is limited to the southwest 
corner of the KIE and is assumed to be due to illegal discharge and the pollutants are not 
traced anywhere.       
 
In the current situation the uncontrolled inflow of sewage water and industrial discharges 
still have an impact on Lake NMK. Currently suboptimal working conditions and illegal 
waste dumping in KIE may still affect inhabitants of the area. It was concluded that the 
legacy pollution of the former industries in KIE cannot be solved, without addressing 
today’s ongoing pollution. For this reason an area wide remediation strategy was 
elaborated.   
 

2.1.2. Impact Prediction of Present Pollution on Surroundings  
 
A site conceptual model was developed for KIE, Lake NMK and the pains downstream and 
this model distinguishes: 
- The source of contamination – Former and Current Activities in KIE 

⋅ Former polluting industries 
⋅ Current industrial discharges 
⋅ Uncontrolled discharges of sewage 
⋅ Illegal waste dumping 
⋅ Burning of wastes 

- The receptor pathways – Spreading of contamination 
⋅ Surface run-off 
⋅ Waste water and storm water runoff drains  
⋅ Spreading through groundwater 
⋅ Spreading through wind 
⋅ Human induced 

- The receptors – Affected end users 
⋅ Scavengers (rag-pickers) 
⋅ Graveyard along the bund of Lake NMK 
⋅ Fauna (Pigs, on dump site)  
⋅ Flora (Paddy fields / vegetation in nearby surrounding) 
⋅ Agricultural activities at ANGRAU 
⋅ Human Habitation in nearby vicinity of KIE, Lake NMK and the plains downstream 
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2.1.3. Identification of the Project Affected People 
 
A social survey study was carried out to identify the Project Affected People (PAP). The 
methodology followed for identification of PAPs is as follows: 
 
Methodology and tools used: 

• A reconnaissance survey was conducted near and around the lake NMK, KIE and 
surrounding areas from 15th March 2012 to 30th March 2012. The details of the PAPs 
with photos were taken during 6th to 12th June 2013. Hence, 12th June, 2013 is the 
updated final data of the PAPs.   

• Primary data collection of the PAPs based on the field survey.  
A. Interviews with rag-picker families and traders. 
B. Focus group discussions with the selected experienced individuals and senior 

citizens 
C. An open ended Questionnaire survey with individuals. 
D. Gathering information of other PAPs dependent on the KIE. 

• A desk review was done by collating the collected information during field study and 
the available documents 

• Data collected is mainly on the preliminary assessment from primary sources. Not 
much secondary data is used for the study except population size is taken from 2011 
censes of India  

• Individual data sheets along with the photos of the PAPs were  prepared. A summary 
of which is annexed in this report.  

 
At KIE rag pickers are active, seeking for financial value of recyclable elements to sell or 
use. Mostly plastics, paper and metals are collected. During the seeking, the pickers burn1 
sometimes the waste to expose valuable items. This results in increased levels of pollution 
of the environment and to risks of intoxication of people and animals. Also cows and 
buffalos have been observed in KIE who feed themselves amongst others on organic 
waste.  
 
In KIE approximately 10,000 labourers are working in the industrial units. In addition it is 
estimated that about 1,000 residents live in KIE with in the accommodation provided by 
individual units in the industry premises. In the surrounding villages and colonies 
approximately 26,000 persons reside. To a certain degree all those residents and labourers 
are directly or indirectly affected by the legacy pollution in the area. As this project aims to 
address the legacy pollution and implement a strategy to stop the on-going pollution in KIE, 
all residents and labourers will benefit from this project. It is expected that this project will 
not cause any negative impact on the general residents and labourers. Succesfull 
implementation of the proposed environmental management and monitoring measures are 
an important pre-condition for this assumption. In addition it is important that residents and 
labourers in KIE are informed about the remediaition works and the related health and 
safety issues. 
 
As the remediation strategy aims to stop illegal waste dumping in KIE it can be expected 
that the rag pickers active in KIE will lose (one of) their source of income.   
 

                                                                                       

 
1 Residents of the area complain about foul smell during odd hours of the day. They claim that some industries burn at a 

large scale plastic during night time.  
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In total 195 individuals of the 61 families depend (partly) for their livelihood on rag picking 
and waste processing in KIE (see Appendix I) as on 12th June, 2013.   
 
This group lives respectively in KIE and the adjacent colonies and villages. The social 
baseline study revealed that of the 61rag-picking families: 
- 6 families belonging to the Backward community 
- 23 families belonging to the Scheduled Caste  
- 31 families belonging to the Scheduled Tribes 
- 1 family is Christian 
 
The social baseline study reveals that the majority of the family members are illiterate or 
received limited education. The majority of the children from involved families are going to 
school. Two children below the age of 18 are observed to be involved in rag picking. 
However, they claimed to do this after school hours. 
 
The rag picker community is native of Mahaboobnagar, Kurnool and Nizamabad, but also 
other districts of origin are mentioned. Some of the families live in Uppuguda and Chikkula 
basti and reside in rented houses for which they pay about Rs. 1,000/- per month including 
costs for power and water. About 48% of the rag pickers live in governmental, rented or 
privately owned houses, 32 % of them live in sheds and 17 % live in plastic tents. 
  
About 45 % of the rag pickers live at a distance of more then 500 meter from KIE, 41 % live 
within 500 meters from KIE and 14 % live in KIE or directly around KIE.  
 
The average conditions of the rag pickers community matches average health levels in KIE. 
Detailed information on health conditions in the area is presented in the social baseline 
report. 
  
It is estimated that the rag-pickers work for almost 250-300 days a year. They work for (part 
of) their livelihood on rag picking and waste processing in KIE. According to the findings of 
the study the involved families are willing to improve their situation but they do see limited 
possibilities to find alternative employment. 
 

2.1.4. Social entitlements and institutional linkages 
 
About 56% of the rag picker family members have ration cards. About 44% percent of 
these family members do not have a ration card. About 62% of the rag picker family 
members do not have a voter ID. About 57% of these family members do not have an 
Adhar card. 
 
There are no self-help groups or capacity building organisations that help the families with 
accessing their rights to benefits from government that would be available to the groups. 
   
The social baseline study observed that although the involved communities might be in a 
very difficult situation, the group does have well developed skills in collecting and sorting 
recyclable waste from KIE. At the same time they are able to identify the risks that they 
face in their daily work and have their own ways to reduce these risks.  
 
Next to this skills in waste recycling individual members have informed of having additional 
skills and are also working as labourers in KIE.  
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2.1.5. Conclusions 
 
The remediation of the area is considered necessary and important in view of the new 
urban development’s proposed by the HMDA in the area.  The PAPs may be trained to 
upgrade their skills in the areas of sorting recyclable waste, construction works and green 
keeping so that, alternate livelihood options could be explored by them. 
 
The proposed remediation strategy is to collect and dispose wastes from KIE and to 
contain sediment pollution in the area which will result in significant reduction of potential 
spreading of pollution load in all the environmental media viz., soil, air and water.  This in 
turn will reduce the burden of environment-related disease.   
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3. GIST OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT REPORT 
 
The Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) report presents an overview of 
the existing NMK/KIE area and surroundings and current environmental situation as was 
presented in the baseline report as summarized in section 2. This ESIA report further 
elaborates the technical details of the selected remediation option and its features (Geo 
tubes Option) and describes the potential environmental impacts and social concerns 
during the pre-project phase, the implementation phase of remediation works and closure 
phase of the remediation. 
 

3.1. Chosen remediation option 
The Geo tubes Option was selected as the preferred remediation option. The selection 
procedure and the predesign of the three best options and the final selection of the Geo 
tubes Option are described in the Final Remediation Plan. The preferred option is 
summarized in section 4. 
 
The remediation works consists of the following elements: 
- Fencing of FTL perimeter of Lake NMK 
- Construction of weir at the bund of Lake NMK 
- Fencing of central open hill lock in KIE 
- Collection of (temporarily stored) waste in open areas of KIE and off-site disposal on a 

Municipal Solid Waste dump 
- Collection of sediments from open drains of KIE and on-site containment 
- Excavation of sediments from stagnant waters and swamps in KIE and on-site 

containment 
- Transforming the stagnant waters into sediment traps 
- Excavation of sediments from the small stream in plains downstream of Lake NMK and 

on-site containment 
- Dredging of sediments in Lake NMK and on-site containment 
- Covering of polluted clay layer in Lake NMK with a layer of clean sand 
 
In addition the project will promote the implementation of an area wide remediation strategy 
for the entire NMK/KIE area. In follow-up or parallel projects, it is for example possible that 
groundwater issues or the upgrading of the existing STP will be addressed. Furthermore 
the area wide remediation strategy enables other governmental stakeholders active in the 
area to address the identified soil pollution along the lines of this strategy, while in the 
meantime transforming the area in a Multi Use Zone. 
 

3.2. Environmental impact 
Following the ‘source-pathway-receptor’ model, the main environmental findings include: 
- The main sources of adverse environmental impacts are: 

⋅ The legacy pollution of the former polluting industries in KIE which is present in soil, 
sediment and groundwater 

⋅ The on-going transport of waste by vehicles, the illegal dumping of waste in an 
uncontrolled environment (no bottom liners, no intermediate soil cover, no top 
covers, no leachate collection and treatment, no proper fencing, no site access 
control, no runoff control) and the on-site burning of waste 

⋅ The on-going uncontrolled discharge of industrial effluents and raw sewage water 
- The main pathways identified include wind, rainwater percolating through the dumped 

wastes and polluted topsoil, rainwater run-off, the open drains and the groundwater. 
- The receptors identified are ‘rag-pickers’, livestock, ecology (flora, wildlife, etc), 

university farms and human population in KIE and the surrounding area. 
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Overall the impact of the pollution sources on the surrounding areas has been limited within 
the perimeters of Lake NMK, the small stream in the plains downstream of this Lake and 
KIE. This limitation can be explained by the fact that the stagnant waters in KIE and Lake 
NMK have functioned as pollution sinks, where significant pollution loads have 
accumulated in the sediments. However extended monitoring has to confirm the exact 
scale of the groundwater pollution in the area. Currently foul smells due to illegal waste 
burning has the largest impact with respect to surface area and number of population. 
 
Especially the sediments in the drains, stagnant water and Lake NMK, the topsoil in KIE 
and the industrial discharges water of KIE are characterized by high concentrations of 
heavy metals and TPH. Locally also volatile organics, PAH and other organic components 
are encountered.  Apart from a few hot spots in KIE, the groundwater in the area is only 
slightly to moderately polluted with the identified Components of Potential Concern (CoPC). 
In KIE the hotspots pollution consists of contaminations with volatile organics, TPH, barium 
and/or heavy metals.  
 
The potential impacts (Pre-Project) due to the existing legacy pollution and on-going 
activities in KIE are mainly related to: the groundwater contamination, surface water, 
sediment and soil contamination, dust, odour and smoke emissions due to presence of 
open dumps and burning of wastes, noise,  health aspects associated with the in-
appropriate waste (water) management infrastructure and existing contaminations to rag-
pickers, resident and labourers and nearby habitation, loss of flora and fauna, aesthetics, 
etc, thereby impacting the overall livelihood in the vicinity of the NMK/KIE area. 
 
The overall positive impact due to remediation is that it supports the planned change of 
the NMK/KIE area into a Multi Use Zone (with improved living conditions), that Lake NMK 
water meets irrigation standards and the Lake area will be beautified.  
 
Potential negative impacts during the implementation phase are related to water, air, noise 
and traffic movement issues. It is expected that these issues will have a limited to moderate 
impact. These impacts can be mitigated by proper maintenance of vehicles and 
equipments, using latest equipments and mechanised machinery, appropriate planning of 
the remediation works and a sound monitoring and control plan. 
 
The potential contamination migration from the NMK/KIE area will greatly reduce over a 
period of time due to lowering down of contamination levels and future trapping of 
sediments. It is assumed that in follow-up projects or parallel projects other elements of the 
area wide remediation strategy are implemented by APPCB or other governmental 
agencies and/or the industrial operators in KIE.  
 
Burning of waste in this area stops when the project implementation phase starts. This 
results in a reduction of air pollution by the emission of toxic substance such as dioxins and 
furans. 
 
After implementation of the proposed remediation works, monitoring of the NMK/KIE area 
will help in assessment and evaluation of the remaining contamination. 
 

3.3. Social impacts 
 
Pollution of air, soil, and water by (historic) activities in KIE results in health hazards for the 
involved families. 
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The potential impacts (Pre-Project) due to the remediation works will lead to 61 rag pickers 
families loosing part of their income source.  
 
Appropriate support and relevant trainings can be planned to mitigate the above impacts. 
 
There are overall positive impacts due to the remediation works like:  
- Temporary employment will be generated during the remediation work.  
- Increases surrounding land value and  
- Better living conditions for local people.  
 

3.4. Conclusions 
 
There are no major areas of concern or negative impacts to be expected on the 
environmental aspects. The situation can only improve. After selection of the preferred 
remediation option, an environmental management plan for mitigation measures will be 
prepared to prevent adverse effects and reduce possible risks. These measures will be as 
per Indian laws and World Bank guidelines. 
 
To mitigate the social impacts of the project a social management plan drawing upon Indian 
and International experience with site remediation will be prepared.  Ways and means to 
support the PAP in improving their skills and raising health awareness will be taken up 
under the project. 
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4. PROPOSED REMEDIATION PROJECT 
 

4.1. Remedial measures  
 
This project includes three areas of remediation: 1) Lake NMK, 2) the open area of KIE and 
3) swamps, drains and the small stream. For each area specific remedial measures are 
proposed. Below a brief description of the proposed measures are described. For details 
we refer to the Remediaton Plan (IND50-1/berr9/099 final version dated 13 March 2013). 
 
In the Remediation Plan a number of important preconditions are mentioned for a 
successful remediation. Especially important are the following preconditions: 
- Illegal dumping of waste materials and discharge of industrial emissions must be 

banned. 
- the water treatment facility (STP) is upgraded (capacity restored). 
 
Lake NMK 
In essence, the Geo tubes Option comprises the following steps: 
- Preparation of the area where the tubes will be applied 
- Placement of the tubes  
- Dredging of the sediments 
- Transport of the sediment and process water with floating pipes towards the tubes 
- Adding flocculants to the mix of sediments and process water 
- Filling of the tubes 
- Dewatering of the tubes, while sediments are contained within the tubes; 
- Where needed treatment of the process water and back pumping towards the lake 
- Covering the filled tubes with soil  and development of a green cover 
- Covering the remaining clay layer in the lake with a sand layer, to contain the remaining 

pollution in this layer  
 
For the Geo tubes Option, tubes of geo-textile are used to dewater the sediment of the 
Lake after dredging. Next, the tubes are covered with clean soil and a green cover will be 
developed. In figure 4.1 an illustration of bunding with tubes of geo-textile is given. It is 
assumed that the area where the tubes will be applied will be sealed with a plastic liner or a 
combination of a drainage layer of reactive sand and an impermeable clay layer which is 
naturally present in the area.  
 
To facilitate the de-watering of the tubes of geo-textile a drainage layer of 0.3 meters thick 
underneath the tubes of geo-textile will be applied. This drainage layer consist of drains, 
sand and a limited amount of active carbon. With the drainage layer the water can be 
collected and pumped back to the surface water of NMK Lake. The drains can also be used 
for future monitoring and control purposes. The sand can filter the initial spike of suspended 
sediment particles from the process water. The active carbon can absorb the TPH from the 
process water and future leachate, and contain it in the drainage layer. 
 
It is recommended to apply 5 kilograms of active carbon per square meter of drainage 
layer. With an estimated surface of 10,000 m2 for the drainage layer, this implies that 50 
tonnes of active carbon should be applied. This total amount of applied active carbon can 
easily absorb and contain about 250 kilograms of TPH and as a backup provides for an 
extra reserve capacity. 
 
If  the tubes of geo-textile are used in a configuration of 2 bottom tubes and 1 tube on top of 
this basis an area of at least 7,000 m2 is required to contain the sediments.  
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Because further encroachment of the lake is not desirable it is suggested to apply the tubes 
of geo-textile along the shore line of the lake. Here it can support the ecological restoration 
of the shore line zone. 
 
Figure 4.1. Bunding of the lake with Geo tubes 

 

 
 

 
The underlaying clay layer in the lake (and swamps; see further) water will not be dredged. 
The contamination present in this clay layer is contained within the dense matrix of the clay 
itself and will be covered with a sand layer. Furthermore maintaining the integrity of the clay 
layer will protect the groundwater and subsurface layers and will prevent loss of valuable 
volumes of surface water due to increased infiltration rates. Furthermore the clay layer will 
act as a bottom liner for the future sediment traps. 
 
Open area KIE 
In the Off site disposal option, the waste is completely removed from open areas at KIE and 
is off site disposed. After the waste is collected it will be transported by trucks to a technical 
landfill in Hyderabad. Given the high degree of recycling by the rag pickers active in KIE 
and the mixed composition of the waste it is assumed that there is no potential left for 
waste processing and recycling. Disposal of waste in a technical landfill is considered as 
the only feasible option.  
 
Although all waste will be removed from the site, topsoil polluted with heavy metals will 
remain in place. Due to this residual heavy metal pollution the site has restrictions for future 
use. Excavation and backfilling of soil should be restricted and controlled. Given the 
concentrations of heavy metals encountered the functional use of the area is also 
restricted. Ongoing use as industrial estate is permitted. A change to more vulnerable 
function like for example a leisure or park area require additional investments (e.g. 
application of a clean topsoil layer and establishment of a green cover). 
 
In essence, this Off site disposal Option comprises the following steps: 
- Collect solid waste 
- Off site disposal by trucks to an official landfill 
 
Swamps, drains, stagnant water and small stream 
In essence, the remedial measures for the swamps and drains comprises the following 
steps: 
- Preparation of the area where the tubes will be applied 
- Placement of the tubes  
- Excavation/dredging of contaminated sediments 
- Transport of the sediment and process water with floating pipes towards the tubes 
- Adding flocculants to the mix of sediments and process water 
- Filling of the tubes 
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- Dewatering of the tubes, while sediments are contained within the tubes 
- Covering the filled tubes with soil  and development of a green cover   
 
The essence of this option is that the contaminated sediments present in the swamps, open 
drains, stagnant waters in the KIE area and the small stream in the plains downstream of 
Lake NMK will be completely removed by excavation/dredging. Subsequently the sediment 
will be pumped by pipelines into tubes of geo-textile. Those tubes will initially facilitate the 
dewatering and stabilization of the sediments. After the sediments have been actively 
dewatered and stabilized the tubes will serve as storage compartments in which the 
sediments will be contained on-site. The tubes with sediments will be covered by a layer of 
clean soil. 
 
After implementation of the remediation works the swamps and stagnant water will serve as 
sediment traps.  
 
The tubes of geo-textile will be applied in the southern section of the stagnant water pond 
besides the pumping station of the STP. Before the tubes are applied a treatment area will 
be constructed which entails a drainage floor and side walls of soil and/or gabions to isolate 
the process area from the surrounding environment. 
 

4.2. Project timetable 
 
Duration of the works is expected to be approximately one year excluding aftercare and 
monitoring. With respect to the remediation of the Lake two important milestones can be 
recognized. At first there is the initial removal of sediments and installation of the geotubes. 
Subsequently, after a period of one year a covering sand layer will be applied upon the 
remaining (contaminated) clay layer. It is important that within this period actions will be 
taken to prevent further inflow of contaminated waters. 
 
Expected starting date of the works is: January, 2014  
Expected end date of the works is:  June, 2015 
 

4.3. Project responsibilities 
 
This paragraph describes in table 4.1 and table 4.2 the overall roles and responsibilities for 
the client APPCB, other stake holder departments viz., GHMC, HMDA, APIIC, Irrigation 
Department (ID), the consulting consortium and the Contractor(s) executing the 
remediation works, and others. These overall roles and responsibilities are described for 
the period of project execution (table 4.1) and for the post-remediation period (table 4.2) 
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Table 4.1. Roles and responsibilities during project execution 
Project stages World 

Bank 
APPCB Govt of 

AP 
(GHMC, 
HMDA, 
APIIC, 
ID) 

Contractor Consulting 
consortium 

NGOs 

Project financing X X     
Formulation of the ESMP and bidding 
documents  

    X  

Bidding and contracting of remediation works  X     
Implementation of the remediation works in 
conformity with the bidding documents and 
proposed environmental management 
measures, as well as with International and 
Indian regulations 

   X   

Implementation of environmental monitoring 
during remediation works 

 X  X X  

Sound engagement of stakeholders in project 
preparation and execution (following  the 
stakeholder engagement strategy in this 
ESMP) 

 X X   X 

Implementation of social impact mitigation 
measures (including livelihood support plan, 
capacity development, restoring and 
enhancing livelihood opportunities, etc) 

 X X X  X 

Supervision of the implementation (by the 
Contractor) of all remediation works, including 
monitoring activities, in conformity with the 
bidding documents and this ESMP 

 X   X  

Monitoring of the (progress and results of the) 
implementation of social impact mitigation 
measures 

 X    X 
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Table 4.2. Roles and responsibilities post-remediation period 
Project stages World 

Bank 
APPCB Govt. of AP 

(GHMC, 
HMDA, 
APIIC, 
ID) 

Contractor Consulting 
consortium 

NGOs 

1. Post project execution first 2 years  
Implementation of 
environmental 
monitoring after 
remediation works  

 X  X   

Implementation of 
social impact mitigation 
measures (including 
livelihood support plan, 
capacity development, 
restoring and 
enhancing livelihood 
opportunities, etc) 

 X X (X)  X 

Monitoring of the 
(progress and results 
of the) implementation 
of social impact 
mitigation measures 

 X X   X 

2. Post project execution > 2 yrs  
Monitoring of the 
(progress and results 
of the) implementation 
of social impact 
mitigation measures 

 X X   X 
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5. ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL OPERATIONAL POLICIES 
 
For sound management of the NMK project Government of India operational policies and 
International World Bank operational policies are important. In this section an overview of 
the specific relevance of these policies are presented. 
 

5.1. Government of India 
 
The Indian Government has published a number of Acts, Rules and Legislations. 
Legislation described here are directly or indirectly applicable to the project including 
remediation, containment and subsequent after care and use of the site. These include: 
- Environment Protection Act, 1986: Environment Protection Rules, 1986 
- EIA Notification, 2006 Amended in 2009 
- The Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 & Air (Prevention and Control of 

Pollution) Rules, 1982 
- Noise Pollution (Regulation and Control) Rules, 2000 
- The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act,1974 & Water (Prevention and 

Control of Pollution) Rules, 1975 
- The Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Cess Act, 1977 & Water Cess Rules, 

1978 amended in 2003 
- The Central Ground Water Authority Notification, 1997 Amended in 1999 & 2000 
- The Hazardous Waste (Management, Handling & Trans Boundary) Rules, 2008 as 

amended to date  
- The Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001 Amended till date 
- The Bio-medial Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 1998 & Amended in 2003 
- Municipal Solid Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 2000 
- The Public Liability Insurance Act 1991 & Public Liability Insurance Rules 1991 
- The Manufacture, Storage and Import of Hazard Chemicals Rules, 1989 as amended to 

date 
- E-Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 2011 
 
Relevant regulations concerning labour and working conditions include: 
- The Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act, 1970 
- Inter-State Migrant Workmen Act, 1979 
- The Companies Bill 2011 (Proposed Legislation) 

 
These acts and regulations are described in detail in the ESIA report of this project. All 
obligatory and potential social and environmental mitigation measures described in this 
management plan fulfil at least the relevant Indian acts and regulations. The Contractor is 
required to operate fully in line with the above described environmental and social 
operational policies. 
 

5.2. World Bank 
 
The operations of the World Bank are guided by a comprehensive set of policies and 
procedures, dealing with the Bank's core development objectives and goals, the 
instruments for pursuing them, and specific requirements for Bank financed operations.  
These are set out in the Bank's Operational Manual. The core of this guidance lies in 
the Operational Policies (OPs) which are short, focused statements that follow from the 
Bank's Articles of Agreement, its general conditions, and from policies specifically approved 

http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/ENVIRONMENT/0,,contentMDK:20124314~menuPK:549281~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:244381,00.html
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by the Board. Bank Procedures (BPs) provide guidance for Bank Officials in implementing 
the OPs1. 
 
Within the overall set of Operational Policies, Bank management has identified ten key 
policies2 that are critical to ensuring that potentially adverse environmental and social 
consequences are identified, minimized, and mitigated.  These ten policies are collectively 
known as the Safeguard Policies, and receive particular attention during the project 
preparation and approval process. These environmental and social safeguard policies are a 
cornerstone of the Bank’s support to sustainable poverty reduction. The objective of these 
policies is to prevent and mitigate undue harm to people and their environment in the 
development process. These policies provide guidelines for bank and borrower staffs in the 
identification, preparation, and implementation of programs and projects. The effectiveness 
and development impact of projects and programs supported by the Bank has substantially 
increased as a result of attention to these policies. Safeguard policies have often provided 
a platform for the participation of stakeholders in project design, and have been an 
important instrument for building ownership among local populations.  
 
The policies are described in detail in the Environmental and Social Impact Report of this 
project. For the execution of this project the following World Bank Environmental and Social 
Safeguard policies are relevant: 
- OP/BP 4.01 on environmental assessment 
- OP/BP 4.10 on indigenous peoples 
- OP/BP 4.12 on involuntary resettlement 
 
OP/BP 4.01 on environmental assessment. An environmental and social impact 
assessment was carried out in the frame of the project3.  
 
OP/BP 4.10 on indigenous peoples. Parts of the affected groups are reported to belong 
to the Scheduled Caste (38%) and Scheduled Tribes (50%). The remaining 12% belong to 
other marginal groups (BC). A complete list of affected individuals is given in Appendix II). 
In line with this policy, the indigenous peoples are identified, the project consulted free, 
prior informed public consultations (Minutes of these hearings are attached in Appendix III), 
and the social management and mitigation measures described in this report are designed 
to ensure that the affected indigenous peoples participate in the project, benefit from it in a 
culturally appropriate way and to make sure that adverse impacts on them are avoided or 
where not feasible, minimized or mitigated.  
 
OP/BP 4.12 on involuntary resettlement. During execution of the project, the 
resettlement issue does not arise as no PAP is living on the dumpsites. The livelihood 
resources are taken involuntary from a group of people who depend on processing of 
waste in KIE (the affected individuals are identified in Appendix II) These affects are 
                                                                                       

 
1 (OPs) are short, focused statements that follow from the Bank's Articles of Agreement, the general conditions, and 

policies approved by the Board. OPs establish the parameters for the conduct of operations; they also describe the 
circumstances under which exceptions to policy are admissible and spell out who authorizes exceptions. Bank 
Procedures (BPs) explain how Bank staff carries out the policies set out in the OPs. They spell out the procedures 
and documentation required to ensure Bankwide consistency and quality. Operational Memoranda (OP Memos) are 
interim instructions intended to elaborate on material in OPs/BPs or ODs. Once the instructions in OP Memos are 
incorporated into revisions of the pertinent OPs/BPs, the OP Memos are retired. 

2 ‘Safeguard Policies’ at www.worldbank.org  
3 Consultancy Services for Remediation of Noor Mohammad Kunt, Kattedan Industrial Estate (KIE) in Rangareddy 

District, Andhra Pradesh – Environmental & Social Impact Assessment Report. 

http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/ENVIRONMENT/0,,contentMDK:20124314~menuPK:549281~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:244381,00.html
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/ENVIRONMENT/0,,contentMDK:20124315~menuPK:559747~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:244381,00.html
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/PROJECTS/EXTPOLICIES/EXTOPMANUAL/0,,menuPK:64701771~pagePK:64719906~piPK:64710999~theSitePK:502184,00.html
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/PROJECTS/EXTPOLICIES/EXTOPMANUAL/0,,menuPK:64701771~pagePK:64719906~piPK:64710999~theSitePK:502184,00.html
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/PROJECTS/EXTPOLICIES/EXTOPMANUAL/0,,menuPK:64701783~pagePK:64721707~piPK:64711014~theSitePK:502184,00.html
http://www.worldbank.org/
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described in detail in the project baseline study and ESIA report. This report at hand – the 
ESMP – proposes how to support the affected rag pickers in creating opportunities for 
improving their situation and the circumstances in which they have to bring up their 
children, and break away from the vicious circle of poverty. 
 

5.3. Policies related to Rights of the Child 
 
In the project the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child are the 
preconditions for the implementation of the remediation works in relation to the involvement 
of children among the PAP. Appendix V gives the UNICEF leaflets summarizing the articles 
of this convention1.  
 
 
 

                                                                                       

 
1 http://www.unicef.org/rightsite/files/rights_leaflet.pdf 
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6. IMPACTS 
 

6.1. Overview main environmental issues  
 

6.1.1. During project execution 
 
The list of environmental impacts, health and safety risks and an outline of the main 
management responses during the construction phase include the following: 
a. On and off site accidents: Remediation related traffic and the use of heavy equipment 

may cause injury and contamination, as well as physical disturbance (noise and dust). 
This should as much as possible be avoided by smart planning and proper use of 
equipment. 

b. On-site dust nuisances: The excavation and collection works will cause additional 
disturbance by a temporary increase of dust blow and erosion. Proper planning is 
crucial, with waste disposal arrangements, judgment of weather (avoiding strong winds 
and extreme temperatures) and (clean) water spraying to reduce dust blow.  

c. On-site accidents: Supervision and clear instructions by contractor in the local 
language to  be given. , Restricting access to outsiders to the areas where construction 
takes place. This especially applies to rag pickers. Working areas with equipment 
should not be left unattended overnight. The whole construction site will be cordoned 
off (fences) during construction. The contractor will have to guard the site during the 
whole construction period and during operation. 

d. Uncontrolled emissions: While removing the sediments from the lake and swamps 
uncontrolled emissions of pollutants must be avoided, either trough air (odour 
problems) or via surface waters (e.g. floating oil layers). This can be done by working in 
small compartments, use of protective screens, oil skimming equipment etc.  

e. Uncontrolled and sub standard discharges: During the phase between removal of 
the sediments from the lake and the sand spraying activity in order to create a new top 
layer (approx. 1 year) monitoring of the surface water quality is important in 
combination with upgrading the STP and handling uncontrolled discharges. 

f. Disturbance of local hydrology: Specific attention must be given to maintaining the 
right water level in the lake during the works and keeping the clay layer intact. If this 
does not happen, there will be a great disturbance of the local hydrology with massive 
negative impact. 

g. Exposure to waste: The removal of wastes will cause dust and potential exposure to 
sharp objects and biohazards. Proper health and safety measures and use of adequate 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) during the removal of waste as well as water 
spraying to reduce dust formation should mitigate this. 

h. On-site noise nuisances: The earth and dredging works and the transportation of 
wastes will cause potential exposure to noise of the workers. Proper use of adequate 
PPE (hearing protection) when working in the vicinity of machinery should avoid the risk 
of hearing loss. 

i. Noise nuisances off site project location. The earth and dredging works and the 
transportation  of wastes will cause potential noise nuisance for the people living in the 
direct vicinity of the remediation works. Proper planning of works that can cause noise 
nuisances is crucial. The activities that can cause noise nuisances will be carried out 
during the normal daily working hours1. 

 

                                                                                       

 
1 In this ESMP we assume that a normal working is 8 effective hours, and that work takes place between: 05.00 – 19.00 
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The contractor shall report, all the accidents and fatalities(if any) to the employer (APPCB) 
and shall implement necessary mitigation and preventive measures. This shall be included 
in the HSE measures as part of this ESMP. 
 

6.1.2. Post project execution 
 
Short and medium term monitoring and aftercare of the remediated areas 
The list of environmental impacts, health and safety risks and an outline of the main 
management responses after the construction phase include the following: 
a. After the off site waste disposal, the topsoil is still contaminated (metals). There is a 

restricted land use, but ongoing land use as industrial estate is permitted.  
b. The groundwater will remain impacted, this is especially the case at some specific local 

spots on private properties. The use of groundwater must be limited and local, private 
groundwater remediation initiatives should be supported. In the downstream area there 
might still be a potential future issue when impacted groundwater streams towards this 
area and/or when impacted clay layers loses their buffering capacity. Through 
monitoring this should be followed. 

c. The habit of uncontrolled illegal waste dumping in the area must be stopped. This can 
only be solved by a stringent policy combined with the implementation of a plan for 
waste collection.  

 
Elements subject to management, maintenance/aftercare and monitoring after construction 
include: 
1. maintenance/aftercare  of the bund and geotubes with contained sediments, including 

drain monitoring of the bunds 
2. maintenance/aftercare of the upgraded (removal of waste, landscaped areas) areas 
3. maintenance/aftercare of the cleaned drainage system and sediment traps 
4. control of surface water and (downgradient) groundwater quality 
 
Long term monitoring and aftercare of the NMK/KIE area 
As the contained sediments will remain on the site after the implementation of the 
remediation works, long term monitoring and aftercare is required to uphold the end-
situation. Long term monitoring and aftercare has also to address the management of the 
residual pollution in the project area. After the remediation phase, environmental impacts 
and measures identified include: 
- Erosion of the top cover of the containment structures takes place. The cover should be 

inspected regularly and maintained properly. 
- The contained sediments will settle and this may cause damage of the top cover and 

possibly exposure of sediments, the operator will have to monitor the integrity of the top 
cover and repairs the damages. 

- Slow growth of vegetation. Monitoring of development of vegetation is important, in 
order to make arrangements for adjustments (irrigation, fertilization, planting of different 
species). 

- Spreading of leachate water to the groundwater. The leachate is collected by a 
drainage system. The collected leachate is treated with the activated sand carbon filter, 
before it is discharged in Lake NMK. The effluent can be sampled and if the effluent 
does not meet the Indian standards for discharge to surface water, the water from the 
drainage system has to be pumped out and transported to the STP.   

 
Elements subject to management, maintenance/aftercare and monitoring after construction 
include: 
- Monitoring:  

⋅ The integrity of all slopes and other unpaved surfaces  
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⋅ The integrity of paved surfaces  
⋅ The integrity of top cover 
⋅ The groundwater with piezometers around Lake NMK, within KIE and in the plains 

downstream 
⋅ The surface water of Lake NMK and the small stream in the plains downstream of 

the Lake. 
⋅ The effluent of the drainage system 
⋅ Sediment volumes in the sediment traps 
⋅ The integrity of drainage systems, liners and sediment traps 
⋅ In and effluent of the STP and sediment traps 

- Maintenance and aftercare: 
⋅ All slopes and other unpaved surfaces (erosion control)  
⋅ The top cover (damage due to settling of waste) 
⋅ The drainage system 
⋅ The sediment traps 
⋅ The liners 
⋅ The paved surfaces 
⋅ The green cover 

 
6.2. Overview main social issues  

 
6.2.1. During project execution 

 
The potential social impacts of site remediation measures has been ascertained on the 
basis of findings from the detailed surveys and public consultations that were carried out on 
site and also from information collected from GHMC, HMDA, APIIC, etc...   
 
The list of social issues and an outline of the main management responses during the 
construction phase are given in table 6.1. 
 
Table 6.1. Social issues during construction  
Issues Proposed Management Responses 
During project execution 
1. Health and sanitation of the 
workers coming in direct contact 
with the waste and polluted soil 
and sediment 

Adequate sanitation and waste disposal facilities to be provided to the workers. 

All workers to be provided with appropriate PPE. 

Organize instruction meetings and toolbox meetings for health and safety on the 

job. 

Pre- and post-project medical check-up of workers.  

Regular health camps to be organized for routine check-up and avoidance of 

communicable diseases. 

Preventive medical care will be provided to workers. 

2. Livelihood / employment of 
rag-pickers 

Rag-pickers will be trained and opportunity provided  to be employed by the 

Contractor during operation phase for sorting of waste, construction works and 

green keeping (as per world bank OP/BP 4.10 and 4.12).   

PAPs will be trained and opportunity provided to be employed by the Contractor 

during remediation where ever possible.  

3. Children of Project Affected 
People 

Because the parents among the PAP have the chance to improve their livelihood, 

the income from child labour is not anymore necessary to survive. The project site 

management will supervise and prevent that children are not entering the 

remediation sites and are not employed in the project. NGO will stimulate the 

parents to send their children to school. 
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6.2.2. Post project execution 
 
The list of social issues and an outline of the main management responses after the 
construction phase are given in table 6.2. 
 
Table 6.2. Social issues post project execution  
Issues Management Responses 
After project execution 
1. Loss of employment 
and income generation 
by the rag-pickers and 
workers 

Training in developing other livelihood.  
Provision for job opportunities around the operation of the new (to be implemented) waste 
management infrastructure in KIE will be explored based on the skills and requirements. 

2. Children of Project 
Affected People 

Parents and adults among the waste pickers have received on the job training on safe and 
sustainable recycling which will lead to improved livelihood   
This should inturn improve income and hence income from child labour is not anymore 
necessary for these families to survive. 
Children have now the chance to attend school. NGO will stimulate the parents to send their 
children to school.  
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7. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE AND QHSE MANAGEMENT 
 
This chapter describes the structure that is established in order to ensure that the required 
mitigation and monitoring measures are executed, and are executed in line with the 
Consultant’s quality control and assurance criteria.  
 

7.1. Roles, responsibilities and organizational strucutre 
The Consultant has developed this current ESMP. The Contractor, the APPCB and 
GHMC/HDMA/APIIC/ID will implement the ESMP. This ESMP provides the framework for 
achieving the environmental and social objectives and performance, including compliance 
with conditions, licensing and other regulatory requirements. The contractors engaged will 
have to prepare an implement management plan as per the bidding documents. 
  
The Consultant will provide appropriate human resources and specialized skills essential to 
the implementation and control of the ESMP. Table 7.1 provides a summary of 
responsibilities for implementing the EMP.  
Table 7.1. Environmental management organization roles and responsibilities 
Position Responsibility 
Consultant Project Team Oversee and coordinate all activities pertaining to the Environmental, Human 

Health and Safety (EHS) aspects of the project. 
Consultant EHS Manager Ensure delivery by the asset of its EHS and operational targets. Ensuring that the 

project Contractor/subcontractor(s) operate in accordance with applicable 
regulatory on environment, health and safety requirements and plans.  
Ensure effective communication with all stakeholders. 

Contractor/subcontractor(s) 
Project Manager 

Responsible for Contractor/subcontractor(s) technical performance and 
compliance. 

Contractor/subcontractor(s) 
EHS Manager 

Ensure that environment, health and safety regulatory requirements are met and 
that ESMP requirements are properly implemented. 

 
The Consultant will have the following responsibilities concerning the management of 
environmental and social issues:  
- Regular consultation with statutory and non-statutory Consultants and other relevant 

parties. 
- Specifying environmental standards and monitoring requirements to prospective 

Contractors. 
- Monitoring Contractor performance. 
- General monitoring and problem resolution as project execution progresses. 
 
The Contractor(s) will be responsible for:  
- Training the construction staff to raise environmental consciousness and assigning a 

person responsible for EHS in order to contribute to the project’s environmental and 
social performance. 

- Fulfilling the requirements of Indian and International environmental legislation, and 
taking necessary mitigating measures.  

- Acquiring licenses required in accordance with the National legislation to conduct the 
project execution (activities).  

 
7.2. Description of the quality management system 

 
The structure of the project quality management system is presented in figure 7.1. 
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Figure 7.1.Structure of quality management system 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

7.3. Documentation 
 
The Consultant will control EHS documentation, including management plans, associated 
procedures, checklists, forms and reports through a formal procedure.  
The Contractor and possible subcontractors will be required to develop a system for 
maintaining and controlling their own EHS documentation and describe these systems in 
their respective plans.  The document control procedure as prescribed by the consultant 
has to be followed for maintaining and tracability of the records 
 

7.4. Human resources and training 
 
The Consultant will identify, plan, monitor, and record training needs for the employees 
engaged in the project activities. It is important that employees at each relevant function 
and level are aware of the project's environmental and social policy; potential impacts of 
their activities; and roles and responsibilities in achieving conformance with the policy and 
procedures. This will be achieved through a formal training process. The training will 
include awareness and competency with respect to:   
- Environmental and social impacts that could potentially arise from their activities.   
- Necessity of conforming to the requirements of the E(S)IA and E(S)MP, in order to 

avoid or reduce those impacts. 
- Roles and responsibilities to achieve that conformity, including with regard to change 

management and emergency response.  
 
The EHS Manager is responsible for coordinating training, maintaining employee-training 
records, and ensuring that these are monitored and reviewed on a regular basis through 
discussion and observation. Employees responsible for performing site inspections will 
receive training by drawing on external resources as necessary. Training will be 
coordinated by the EHS Manager prior to the beginning of field activities. Upon completion 
of training and once deemed competent by management, staff will be ready to train other 
people.  
 
Similarly the project will require that each of the subcontractors institute training programs 
for their personnel. Each subcontractor is responsible for site EHS awareness training for 
personnel working on the job sites. The subcontractors are also responsible for 

 
 
 
 

       Project plan action plan 

 

Working Instructions 

 

General and Group-Specific Procedures 

 

Quality Manual 

 

ISO 9001, SCC 
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identification of any additional training requirements to maintain required competency 
levels.   
 
The subcontractor training program will be subject to approval by the project and it will be 
audited to ensure that:   
- Training programs are adequate 
- All personnel requiring training have been trained 
- Competency is being verified 
 

7.5. Process requirements for final public consultation 
 
For remediation projects in India, no formal disclosure or consultation process is required. 
World Bank defined practice, however, prescribes that for this type of project a structured 
consultation with stakeholders is necessary, as is a process of environmental and social 
impact assessment.  
The ESMP at hand must be seen as the third and last report in an inter-related series of 
three: 
1.  Environmental and Social Baseline reports 
2.  Environmental and Social Impact Assessment report 
3.  Environmental and Social Management Plan 
 
 The project has engaged frequently with stakeholders. The Minutes of 2 public stakeholder 
consultation meetings are attached in III. This ESMP, as well as the Baseline Reports and 
the Impact Assessment, will be available to the public for a period of 90 days in order to 
provide stakeholders with the opportunity to ask questions or raise issues or concerns. The 
questions, issues and concerns will be addressed as much as possible considering the 
project scope. After the period of 90 days the final documents, in which the feedback and 
comments of the stakeholders have been incorporated, will be made public on the website 
of the project and the premises of APPCB.  
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8. STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY 
 

8.1. Introduction  
 
Good communication is necessary to avoid blockages and for successful completion of the 
project. Stakeholder engagement mean’s timely communication about project goals, 
progress and fine-tuned actions between different stake holders to achieve commonly 
formulated results. 
 
To ensure good communication, and thus strengthen stakeholder involvement to such 
levels that it supports the project’s sustainability, the project communicates in a structured 
way with stakeholders regarding the project’s activities and results. The strategy presented 
in this section is based on conversations with various stakeholders. 
 

8.2. Stakeholder engagement activities to date 
 
The project has engaged frequently with stakeholders. This ESMP, will be made available 
to the public at offices of APPCB, Hyderabad, APIIC Office at KIE and District Collectorate, 
Hyderabad. A copy will also been kept in the website(www.apcbipmp.gov.in).  The ESMP 
report will be uploaded into the website of Collector, Hyderabad as well 
(www.hyderabad.ap.gov.in) for a period of 90 days in order to provide stakeholders with the 
opportunity to ask questions or raise issues or concerns. The questions, issues and 
concerns will be received by the above respective offices. All the issues raised will be 
compiled by the project implementing authority and addressed in the final report. The draft 
report will be replaced with the final report., A hard copy of the summary of ESMP report 
will be made available in the regional language (Telugu) at the A.P. Pollution Control Board 
Office, Collector Office, Hyderabad and APIIC Office for public disclosure. 
 
The APPCB along with other stake holder departments has convened two free prior and 
informed public consultations (details in Appendix – 2) with the PAPs, nearby residents, , 
Agriculture Univeristy, NGOs public representatives (political) & media.  Further, flyers in 
both English and Telugu language about the project activities were also distributed in KIE 
for public awareness.  A detailed study to identify the people dependent on the KIE for rag 
picking was carried out and the profiles of all the PAPs were documented.  The overall 
activities with the specific aim to engage stakeholders till date are summarized in table 8.1. 
 
Table 8.1. Stakeholder engagement activities to date  
Type of information 
disclosed 

Form of information 
sharing 

Consulted 
stakeholders 

Issues and 
concerns raised 

Project responses 

Project scope, goals, 
results, activities, 
and process of 
stakeholder 
engagement 

Brochure in English 
and Telugu,  

People and 
organisations who 
attended the public 
presentations  

In the field, rag 
pickers expressed 
their health and 
safety issues.  

 

APPCB website from 
where information 
can be obtained 

ESMP report and 
other project 
information may be 
publicly accessible to 
all at 
www.apcbipmp.gov.in 

No issues are raised 
from this website 

Na 

A detailed study is  
undertaken in the   

Personal in-depth 
and on-site interviews 

Income generation, 
access to education, 

All issues raised are 
addressed in this 

http://www.apcbipmp.gov.in/
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Type of information 
disclosed 

Form of information 
sharing 

Consulted 
stakeholders 

Issues and 
concerns raised 

Project responses 

project to assess the 
project’s impact on 
the life and 
livelihoods of local 
communities  
 

with people who 
currently generate 
(part of) their income 
from waste 
processing in KIE. 

clean drinking water, 
sanitation and health 
services 

ESMP 

 Two public 
presentations at the 
STP  in KIE: October 
2012 and March 2013 
1 

Free prior and 
informed consultation 
with representative 
group of the PAP, 
KIE residents, 
Agriculture University, 
GHMC, HMDA, APIIC 
officials, NGOs, 
public 
representatives, 
(political) media and 
representatives from 
the KIE business 
sector. 

Loss of livelihood 
and access to public 
services such as 
health care and 
education  when rag  
pickers move to 
other areas for 
waste processing 

Rehabilitation for the 
loss of livelihood by 
engaging them in the 
project works and 
providing training for 
the enhancement of 
skils.  As a result of 
remediation, the 
overall health and 
sanitation will be 
improved.  The 
children engaged in 
the rag picking will 
be motivated by the 
NGOs to go to 
school. 

Project progress, 
planning and results 

Regular meetings Between APPCB, 
HMDA, APIIC, 
Irrigation Department 
, PAPs, NGOs  and 
consulting consortium 

  

 
8.3. Project stakeholders 

 
The Key stakeholders of this project are: 
- The Collector & District Magistrate 
- GHMC 
- HMDA 
- APPCB 

                                                                                       

 
1 The main objective of these public presentations was to present and discuss the project. Specific objectives of the 
public hearings include: 

1. A discussion of the remediation options 
2. The expected end-results and impacts of each of the options 
3. A motivation underlying the options 
4. The anticipated social and environmental impacts 
5. The implications for stakeholder and actor involvement during project implementation and after project 

completion (project pre-conditions for success and enhanced sustainability) 
6. To solicit reactions from stakeholders on the project in terms of questions and responses/feedback (which are 

documented and incorporated as far as relevant and possible). 
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- APIIC 
- Irrigation Department 
- NGOs 
- The community of KIE and surrounding villages 
- Staff of the STP 
- The waste/rag-picker 
- KIE business sector 
- ANGRAU  
 

8.4. Stakeholder engagement programme 
 
The project’s activities to engage stakeholders have been designed using the process 
presented in figure 8.1. 
 
Figure 8.1. Project activities and stakeholder engagement 

 

 
 

 
During execution (of the remediation works) the project will undertake the stakeholder 
engagement activities as summarized in table 8.2. 
 
Table 8.2. Project stakeholder involvement  program 
Information to be 
disclosed 

Method of 
consultation 

Timing  Resources & Roles 

Status of project 
activities / works (i.e. 
implementation) in 
terms of planned 
activities and results, 
and actual progress 

Meetings with the 
stakeholder 
departments 

Quarterly during 
implementation 

The APPCB and other stake holder 
departments together will convene these 
meetings and discuss with the PAP and 
the reports of NGO.  The issues will be 
submitted to Collector & District 
Magistrate 

On-site meetings 
with PAP, including 

Once every week, on-
site, during 

The NGO will convene these meetings, 
and report the concerns and issues to the 
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Information to be 
disclosed 

Method of 
consultation 

Timing  Resources & Roles 

rag-pickers implementation APPCB and Contractor  
On-site meetings 
with PAP, including 
rag-pickers 

Once every month, 
on-site, during 
implementation 

The supervisor (and/or the Team Leader) 
of the consulting consortium will convene 
meetings, report the concerns, issues and 
questions, and will document decisions 
and actions 

Public presentations 
accessible for all 
stakeholders 

Three presentations in 
total; one at the start 
of execution, one half-
way execution, and 
one at the completion 
of the works 

APPCB will convene these meetings 

 
8.5. Grievance redressal mechanism 

 
CBIPMP has provided the information and contact details of the officials to address the 
public grievances pertaining to the project if any. Further, in order to make sure that project 
execution has minimum impact on stakeholders and affected groups it is important to have 
an independent grievance and redressal cell. Formation of Grievance Redressal Cell 
(GRC) within the project implementing organisation for APPCB will be most important for 
grievance redressal and it is anticipated that most, if not all grievances, are settled by the 
GRC. The GRC is expected to resolve the grievances of eligible persons within a stipulated 
time.  The decision of GRC is binding, unless vacated by court of law.  The response time 
prescribed for the GRC is 30 days. However, it is expected that the GRC will play a very 
crucial role in redressing grievances of affected persons, but they are not debarred from 
moving to the court for issues including those related to Livelihood and Rehabilitation 
Entitlement. 
 
Constitution of Grievance Redressal Cell Committee (GRC) 
The committee will comprise of representatives of local NGOs, representatives of PAPs 
including women .  Further representatives from stake holder depatments will also be a part 
of the GRC.      
 
The functions of the GRC will be: 
- To provide support for the PAPs on problems arising out  livelihood loss 
- To record the grievances of the PAPs, categorizes and prioritize and take necessary 

measures to address them within  a month 
- To inform PIU of serious cases within an appropriate time frame; and  
- To report to the aggrieved parties about the developments regarding their grievance 

and decisions of PIU 
 
During execution 
Awareness on Grievance Redressal Cell will be created by the NGO and through brouchers 
to make sure that all involved stakeholders will know about the existence of this Cell 
through various means adopted in implementation of the communication strategy of the 
project.  
 
Post execution 
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The same procedures will be followed for one year post execution, using the same contact 
details. It is proposed to use the same frequencies of grievance redressal mechanism for 
the first year after project execution. 
 

8.5.1. Management of stakeholder engagement 
 
The APPCB will be responsible for ensuring the implementation of this stakeholder 
engagement strategy. 
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9. MITIGATION AND MONITORING MEASURES: A MANAGEMENT PLAN OVERVIEW 
 

9.1. Introduction 
 
This chapter presents an overview of the measures to mitigate adverse environmental and 
social impacts and to monitor possible environmental and social impacts in a tabular 
format. These measures are detailed in the chapters hereafter. 
 
The tables with the Environmental and Social Mitigation and Monitoring measures during 
execution and post execution are given in sections 9.2 till 9.6. The tables (number 9.1 - 9.5) 
are provided in overleaf and cover the following aspects of the Environmental and Social 
Mitigation and Monitoring measures: 
- Objectives  
- Concerns  
- Benefits 
- Impacting activities 
- Mitigation measures 
- Implementation and management covering 
- Location 
- Timing 
- Responsibility 
- Monitoring 
- Record keeping 
- Remarks 
 
Table 9.1 is the Air Quality Management Plan, table 9.2 presents the Soil Quality 
Management Plan, table 9.3 is the Water Management Quality Plan, table 9.4 is the Noise 
Quality Management Plan, table 9.5 is the Traffic Management Plan. 
 
The monitoring of the environment during the remediation is built in the works of the 
contractor as well as consultants budget. For post remediation monitoring an estimate of 
Rs.12.27 lakhs is provided in the budget, APPCB will also carry out the monitoring. 
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9.2. Air Quality Management Plan 
Table 9.1. Air Quality Management Plan 
 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/01 

Name of Program: 
Air Quality Management Program 

Duration 1 year during 
execution 

Coordinator Contractor 
Objective During execution: To ensure that air emissions due to the construction related activities do not lead to increased air pollution at and around the project site 

Concern During execution: Activities such as excavation and vehicular emissions can deteriorate air quality 

Benefit of ESMP  Reduced air pollution and protection of health of  workers and local community 

Impacting 
Activities  Mitigation Measures and Rationale 

Implementation and Management 
Remarks 

Location Timing Responsibility Monitoring Records 
Collection and 
excavation of 
waste KIE, 
leading to dust 
emissions  

Sprinkling of water which lead to dust 
suppression 

Along the tracks used 
by the excavation 
and earth moving 
machinery 

Twice a day 
during the 
excavation 
process 

Contractor Random 
checks by Site 
Engineer 
(consultant) 

- Water 
purchase and 
delivery 
records 
- Ambient air 
monitoring  

Avoid standing 
water 

Avoid dust nuisance by adjusting work 
schedule/method when necessary 

Open area KIE Twice a day 
during the 
excavation 
process 

Contractor Checks by Site 
Engineer 
(consultant) 

- Amount of 
PM 

 

Emissions from 
all vehicles 
entering and 
leaving the site 

Ensure that vehicles have a Pollution 
Under Control (PUC) Certificate 

- At all times Contractor Checks by 
security staff at 
the entry gate 

- PUC 
Certificate 
 

- 

 Brushing vehicle when dirty and 
scrubbing of vehicle tires before exiting 
the site  

At entry and exit 
points 

At all times Contractor 
(Security staff) 

Random 
checks by Site 
Engineer 
(consultant) 

- Avoid using excess 
of water, avoid large 
volumes of washing 
water that have to 
be treated before 
discharge 

 Adherence to the preventive 
maintenance schedule as prescribed by 
the vehicle manufacturer 

- At all times Contractor Checks by 
security staff at 
the entry gate 

Proof of 
regular 
maintenance 

- 
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Excavation work 
at Lake NMK 
leading to the 
release of volatile 
compounds  

Adjust when necessary working schedule 
or method (e.g. smaller compartments) 
and/or cover sediment;  

Lake NMK, swamps 
and drains 

At all times Contractor Checks by Site 
Engineer 

records of 
odour 
nuisance 

Proper personal 
protective 
equipment to be 
worn by workers at 
all times 
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9.3. Soil Quality Management Plan 
 
Table 9.2. Soil Quality Management Plan 
 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/02 

Name of Program: 
Soil Quality Management Program 

Duration 1 year during execution 
At least 2 years post 
execution 

Coordinator Contractor 
Objective During execution: To ensure that soil is not polluted by leakage of lubricants / fuel/sediment/sludge from vehicles moving within the site 

After execution: To ensure that the contained sediment and topsoil on KIE do not lead to increased risks 
Concern During execution: Leakage of lubricants, fuel, sludge and sediment can contaminate soil over a period of time 

After execution: Tubes of geotextile might impact surroundings and topsoil KIE can only be used for industrial purposes 
Benefit of EMP  Soil quality will not be adversely impacted by the project 

Impacting Activities  Mitigation Measures 
and Rationale 

Implementation and Management 
Remarks 

Location Timing Responsibility Monitoring Records 
Possible leakage of 
lubricants and fuels by the 
excavation and earth moving 
machinery / vehicles 

Use of well 
maintained earth 
moving machinery / 
vehicles 

Along the tracks 
/ parking place of  
the excavation 
and earth 
moving 
machinery 

For the duration 
of construction 
phase 

Contractor Random visual 
checks by Site 
Engineer 

- Vehicle 
servicing records 
- Soil monitoring 
by the consultant  

Spill kit at ready 
available 

Ensure that vehicles 
transporting 
sediment/sludge are 
waterproof 

Open area KIE 
and along tracks 

For the duration 
of construction 
phase 

Contractor Random visual 
checks by Site 
Engineer 

- Spill kit at ready 
available 

Contained sediments in 
tubes of geo textile pose a 
potential threat to the 
surrounding soil  

Monitoring 
(piezometers and 
drainage water) and 
control (visual 
inspection) 

Lake NMK 4x a year Consultant APPCB monitoring and 
inspection 
reports 
(consultant) 

Repair of plastic liner 

Remaining topsoil pollution 
in KIE 

Only restricted land 
use as industrial 
estate is permitted 

KIE at all times APIIC APIIC and APPCB soil management 
information 
system 
(consultant) 

- 
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9.4. Water Quality Management Plan 
Table 9.3. Water Management Plan 
 CONSTRUCTION PHASE ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/03 

Name of Program: 
Water Management Program 

Duration 1 year during execution 
At least 2 years post 
execution 

Coordinator Contractor 
Objective During execution: To ensure that remediation acitivities do not lead to significant water pollution or safety risk 

After execution: To reduce further surface and groundwater pollution from waste disposal KIE 
Concern During execution: Excavation of sediment and other remediation activities could influence water quality and quantity of Lake NMK 

After execution: Illegal waste disposal on KIE or in Lake surroundings, could cause additional pollution after project finalisation 
Benefit of EMP  Monitoring /improving water quality and quantity  

Impacting 
Activities  Mitigation Measures 

and Rationale 

Implementation and Management 
Remarks 

Location Timing Responsibili
ty Monitoring Records 

Excavation work at 
Lake NMK leading 
to the release of 
volatile 
compounds 

working in small 
compartments, use of 
protective screens, oil 
skimming equipment 
etc 

Lake NMK At all times Contractor Checks by Site Engineer records of odour 
nuisance 

 

Dredging and 
activities influence 
water level 

Monitor waterlevel by 
V-notches of three 
inlets 

Lake NMK once a week Contractor Site Engineer Water flow rate  

Dredging and 
activities on KIE 
influence water 
quality 

Monitor water quality 
by chemical analysis 

Lake NMK weekly Contractor Site Engineer Data analysis  

Contamination of 
local water 
resources 

Derive a zero dump 
tolerance 

Direct 
surroundings 
Lake and KIE 

Post 
construction 
phase 

Contractor 
and APIIC 

APPCB records of illegal 
dump activity 

Fences are build to prevent 
waste disposal in direct 
surroundings of Lake NMK.  

 Monitoring surface 
water 

Lake NMK, 
drains, swamps 
and KIE 

On 
commencem
ent of 
construction 
phase 

Contractor APPCB Monitoring 
records of water 
quality and 
quantity 

Monitoring of surface and 
groundwater quality. 
Parameters to be monitored 
will be as specified by the 
APPCB. 
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 Monitoring 
groundwater 

Lake NMK, 
swamps and 
KIE 

On 
commencem
ent of 
construction 
phase 

Contractor APPCB Monitoring 
records of water 
quality 

Monitoring of surface and 
groundwater quality. 
Parameters to be monitored 
will be as specified by the 
APPCB. 
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9.5. Noise Quality Management Plan 
 
Table 9.4. Noise Quality Management Plan 
 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. GHMC/ESMP/CP/04 

Name of Program: 
Noise Quality Management Program 

Duration  

Coordinator  
Objective During execution: To ensure that noise generated due to the construction related activities do not lead to increased noise levels at and around the project site 

Post execution: No objective because noise nuisance post execution are not foreseen 
Concern During execution: Movement of earth moving vehicles may lead to higher noise levels, thereby causing annoyance and irritation. 

Post execution: No concerns 
Benefit of 
EMP  

Reduced noise pollution and protection of health of  workers and local community 

Impacting 
Activities  

Mitigation Measures and 
Rationale 

Implementation and Management 
Remarks 

Location Timing Responsibility Monitoring Records 
Moving 
machinery / 
vehicles 

Maintenance and servicing 
of mechanized equipment 
and vehicles 

- For the duration of 
construction phase 

Contractor Random checks 
by Site Engineer 

- Vehicle 
servicing 
records 
- Noise  
monitoring 
(consultant)  

Proper personal protective equipment 
especially hearing protection to be worn by 
workers at all times  

 Project activities to be 
undertaken during regular 
working hours 

- For the duration of 
construction phase 

Contractor Random checks 
by Site Engineer 

Attendance 
Sheets 

- 
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9.6. Traffic Management Plan 
 
Table 9.5. Traffic Management Plan 
 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. GHMC/ESMP/CP/05 

Name of Program: 
Traffic Management Program 

Duration 1 year during execution 

Coordinator Contractor 
Objective During execution: To ensure that there is smooth traffic both within and outside the remediation areas  for the duration of the implementation phase 

Concern During execution: Trucks and other vehicles bringing in building materials, earth, sand, etc. to the site may cause traffic jams outside the site and 
congestion within the site 

Benefit of EMP  Smooth and congestion free operations 

Impacting Activities  Mitigation Measures 
and Rationale 

Implementation and Management 
Remarks 

Location Timing Responsibility Monitoring Records 
Movement of vehicles 
throughout the construction 
phase of the project 

Controlled vehicular 
movement 
(preferably with 
clearly demarcated 
entry / exit) with 
adequate supervision 

Within and 
immediately 
outside the site 

Throughout the 
construction 
phase 

Contractor  Random checks by 
Site Engineer 

- Use appropriate sign 
board informing and 
directing the public 
traffic 

 Segregation of 
vehicular and 
pedestrian area 

Within the site Throughout the 
construction 
phase 

Contractor  - - Use appropriate sign 
board informing and 
directing the public 
traffic 

 Vehicle entry and exit 
scheduling so that 
traffic congestion is 
not created on the 
public road leading to 
the site 

Within and 
immediately 
outside the site 

Throughout the 
construction 
phase 

Contractor 
(Project In-
charge) 

- - Use appropriate sign 
board informing and 
directing the public 
traffic 
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10. ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION AND MONITORING MEASURES 
 
This chapter presents in more detail the environmental mitigation measures, during and 
post project execution, that are proposed in tables 6.1 and 6.4. These measures are 
proposed in order to mitigate and monitor adverse environmental impacts. 
 

10.1. Obligatory measures during project execution 
 

10.1.1. Environmental mitigation measures 
 
The Contractor shall take all necessary measures and precautions and otherwise ensure 
that the execution of the Works and all associated operations on or off site are carried out 
in conformity with statutory and regulatory environmental requirements.  
 
The Contractor shall take all measures and precautions to avoid any nuisance or 
disturbance arising from the execution of the Works. This shall wherever possible be 
achieved by suppression of the nuisance at source rather than abatement of the nuisance 
once generated.  
 
The provisions of these measures and precautions shall only be disregarded in respect of 
emergency work required for the saving of life or property or the safety of the Works. 
 
In the event of any waste and soil from the site being deposited on any adjacent land, the 
contractor shall immediately remove all waste and soil and restore the affected area to its 
original state to the satisfaction of the supervising engineer. 
 
Supervision and Monitoring Plan 
Within 21 days of the award of contract the Contractor shall submit a detailed Supervision 
and Monitoring Plan for the engineer's approval showing how he intends to comply with 
environmental laws and regulations and other environmental requirements described in the 
contract. This Supervision and Monitoring Plan should be prepared and implemented in 
compliance with: 
1. The design requirements; 
2. The Indian and internationally broadly excepted standards; 
3. This Environmental and Social Management Plan. 
 
The project specific environmental issues that should be addressed in the Supervision and 
Monitoring Plan are elaborated in this section. Costs for environmental monitoring are not 
included in this ESMP because they part of the competitive bids by the preselected 
Contractors. 
 
Fuel and Chemical Storage 
All fuel and chemical storage shall be sited on an impervious base within a bund and 
secured by fencing. The base and bund walls shall be impermeable and of sufficient 
capacity to contain 110% of the maximum volume of tanks. Filling and refuelling shall be 
strictly controlled and subject to formal procedures. All valves and trigger guns shall be 
resistant to unauthorized interference and vandalism and be turned off and securely locked 
when not in use. The contents of any tank or drum shall be clearly marked. Measures shall 
be taken to ensure that no spills occur and there will be no contaminated discharges enter 
the soil, any drain, sewer or water courses. 
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Water Quality 
The Contractor shall not pollute the water resources by any means during the execution of 
the works. All water and other liquid waste products arising on the sites shall be collected 
and disposed of at a location on or off the sites in a manner that shall not cause either 
nuisance or pollution. The Contractor shall not discharge or deposit any matter arising from 
the execution of the works into any waters except with the permission of the engineer and 
the regulatory authorities concerned. 
 
The Contractor shall at all times ensure that all existing stream courses and drains within 
and adjacent to the site are kept safe and free from any waste debris and any materials 
arising from the Works. The Contractor shall submit details of his temporary drainage 
systems (including all surface channels, sediment traps, washing basins and discharge 
pits) to the engineer for approval prior to commencing work. 
 
Air Quality 
The Contractor shall devise and arrange methods of working to minimize dust, gaseous or 
other air-born emissions and carry out the works in such a manner as to minimize adverse 
impacts on air quality. The Contractor shall utilize effective water sprays during the delivery 
and handling of materials when dust is likely to be created, and to dampen stored materials 
during dry and windy weather. Stockpiles of materials shall be sited in sheltered areas. 
 
Any vehicle with an open load-carrying area used for transporting potentially dust producing 
material shall have properly fitting side and tail boards. Materials having the potential to 
produce dust shall not be loaded to a level higher than the side and tail boards. Transport 
speed shall be adapted in order to minimize dust emission during transport. 
 
Construction vehicles and machinery shall be kept in good working order and engines 
turned off when not in use. Appropriate measures shall be taken to limit exhaust emissions 
from construction vehicles, machinery, and plant and the Contractor shall include details of 
such proposed measures in the mitigation and monitoring plan to be submitted to the 
engineer. 
 
The contractor shall acknowledge the potential presence of (burned) asbestos prior and 
during the clean up operation (KIE area). The contractor shall utilize all means possible to 
prevent the exposure of staff to asbestos by using the proper Personal Protective 
Equipment. Strict policies regarding eating, drinking and smoking, as well as showering 
after work, shall be enforced for the waste collecting/handling staff.  
 
Noise 
The Contractor shall consider noise as an environmental constraint in his planning and 
execution of the works. The contractor shall use plant and equipment conforming to 
national or international standards and directives on noise and vibration emissions and 
shall include details of measures for abating noise at source in the mitigation and 
monitoring plan to be submitted to the engineer. 
 
The contractor shall take all necessary measures to ensure that the operation of all 
mechanical equipment and construction processes on and off the site shall not cause any 
unnecessary or excessive noise, taking into account applicable environment requirements. 
The contractor shall use all necessary measures and shall maintain all plant and silencing 
equipment in good condition so as to minimize the noise emission during construction 
works. 
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Preservation of Existing Landscape 
The Contractor shall exercise care to preserve natural landscape in the vicinity of the works 
and shall conduct his operations so as to prevent any unnecessary destruction, scarring, or 
defacing of existing landscape features. This especially applies for the borders of the lake 
and open hill lock. The removal of trees, bushes, and other natural vegetation, other than 
those present within the construction site itself and the contractor’s camp shall only be 
carried out with the prior approval of the engineer.  
 

10.1.2. Environmental monitoring 
 
The contractor has to install at least two mobile monitoring stations within the project area 
during the sediment removal (lake, ponds and drains) and waste excavation actions. The 
environmental monitoring period shall start with the preparatory works and should last until 
the sediments are contained (tubes of geotextile) and/or waste materials are transported 
off-site. The first measurements shall provide reference data of the base environmental 
parameters in the project area as no data is available. The location of the environmental 
monitoring stations has to be approved by the APPCB. The Engineer shall periodically 
collect the data and submit it to the APPCB. 
 
Air quality 
The air quality has to be monitored by PID-measurements (volatile compounds) and by 
organoleptic odour measurements. Prior to the execution of the work and based on the 
zero-measurement upfront, a set of criteria must be developed in consultation between 
contractor and site engineer, at which levels certain actions must be taken.     
 
Dust monitoring 
Another important issue for observation is the emission of dust.  
 
The emission of dust (during the clean up operation of the KIE area) has to be permanently 
measured and if the daily average values exceed the regulatory limits, an alert will be 
given. In that case measures must be taken in accordance with the engineer (i.e. reduction 
of traffic, intensifying moistening/sprinkling of roads). 
 
The dust monitoring has to be performed with a dust sampling system according to Indian 
or International standards. The following guidelines are the European basis for dust 
monitoring: 
- Guideline 1996/62EG from 27.09.1996 (concerning quality control) 
- Guideline 1999/30/EG from 22.04.1999 (concerning regulatory limits) 
- Guideline 2000/69/EG from 16.11.2000 (concerning regulatory limits) 
 
Concentration 
The following regulatory limits as prescribed by the Government of India for ambient air 
must not be exceeded: 
- PM 10 (particle diameter 10 µm) 100 µg/m³ daily average value 
- PM 2.5 (particle diameter 10 µm) 60 µg/m³ daily average value 
 
The measure system must be based on radiometric concentration determination (e.g. 
Thermo Electron System or other according DIN EN 12341. 
 
The samples should be analyzed using AAS-spectrometry for the parameters mentioned 
above or similar equipment reaching equal accuracy. The dust monitoring system has to be 
at downwind side of the main working area. 
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Noise monitoring 
The noise emission of the project is important mainly for the residential areas close to the 
dumpsite. Therefore the noise emission of the construction works has to be monitored at 
set intervals. If the results exceed the threshold value measures must be taken in 
accordance with the engineer (i.e. reduction of traffic, changing to equipment with lower 
noise  emissions  reduce  noise  emission  constructing  protection  facilities/noise  barriers, 
etc.). 
 
The noise monitoring (based on emission) shall deliver information about the noise caused 
by the remediation works especially in the critical areas. The second item is to 
execute measures to reduce noise emissions in case of excess of regulatory levels. 
 
Therefore the project area is to be divided in related sections which have to be watched 
separately. Before starting the work it is necessary to collect information about the 
base noise because there is no information available for the region. After evaluating the 
measuring points together with the engineer and setting up a catalogue of measures 
concerning excess of regulatory levels the measures can start. 
 
The following items are basic for the noise monitoring: 
- Description and photo documentation of measuring points (incl. coordinates) 
- Sound level measuring with percentile levels for 15 min. intervals 
- Recording linear in real time 
- Recording of all other influences (e.g. traffic counting) 
- Collection and description of all noise peaks and characteristic acoustic pressure with 

correlation to noise sources 
- Collection of meteorological conditions (sound propagation conditions) 
- Reporting with graphic presentation and evaluation 
- Transfer of data to the engineer 
 
The Central Pollution Control Board has set the following noise standards: 
 
Table 10.1. Noise limits in db (A) 
Area Code Area Day time 

(6 a.m. till 9 p.m.) 
Night time 
(9 p.m. till 6 a.m.) 

A Industrial  75 70 
B Commercial  65 55 
C Residential  55 45 
D Silence Zone 50 40 

 
A Silence zone is referred as areas up to 100 meters around such premises as hospitals, 
educational institutions and courts. The Silence zones are to be declared by the Competent 
Authority. Mixed categories of areas should be declared as one of the four above 
mentioned categories by the Competent Authority and the corresponding standards shall 
apply. It is proposed that during day time the surrounding of the project working area is 
seen as Industrial area. 
 
Surface water monitoring 
There are several surface waters present in the surroundings of the Lake. Lake NMK has 
two feeder channels. The channel running from the south-eastern side and joining the lake 
on the eastern side is the main feeder channel. The other channel joins the Lake in the 
southern side. The areas to the south and south-east of the Lake form its catchment, which 
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in turn forms part of the catchment area of the Musi River. The Lake therefore drains into 
surrounding downstream areas including the Agricultural University and other areas. 
 
Improvement of surface water quality is expected due to the off site disposal of waste, 
improvement of drainage system (including the precondition of an upgraded STP) and the 
removal/containment of contaminated sediment. However, the water quality of Lake NMK 
will remain a point of attention because pollutants will remain present in the area (clay 
layers, groundwater). Furthermore, the Lake may be used for irrigation purposes. In 
addition monitoring of the drains is required, because it could affect the groundwater if 
polluted. 
 
At the start of the implementation phase, monitoring of the surface water will start. During 
this phase, the following samples are taken every month: 
1. surface waters (ponds) upstream of the lake 
2. water quality of the Lake 
3. surface water quality downstream of the lake 
4. water quality of the drains 
 
Also, during the execution of the works the surface water level should not drop below the 
critical level off 1.25 below FTL. Surface water level monitoring should be executed real 
time. 
 
The sampling points are given in a separate document: The ground- and surface water 
monitoring plan. In total 8 surface water sampling points are anticipated. 
 
All surface water samples have to be analyzed for the content of heavy metals, TPH, pH 
and Electro conductivity. In case of statistically relevant deviations, measures have to be 
taken in accordance with the engineer. 
 
The analysis has to be performed by a laboratory accredited or certified according to NABL 
and MoE&F, GoI recognized laboratory. The necessary certificates of qualification will be 
included in the offer package. 
 
Groundwater monitoring 
Groundwater monitoring of selected bore wells (piezometers) shall be carried out during all 
stages of remedial works. The location of the bore wells are described in a separate 
document: The ground- and surface water monitoring plan. According to this plan 30 new 
monitoring wells will be installed during the prepatory phase of the remediation works. 
 
The samples will be tested on their chemical composition, with focus on heavy metal and 
TPH concentration. Testing will take place every 3 months. The last testing round will take 
place 3 months after the remediation works have been finalized. Groundwater samples 
shall be transported under cold conditions and with a chain-of-custody to a certified 
laboratory within 48 hours analyzed.  
 
Results must be handed to the engineer within 2 weeks from the sampling date. The 
engineer will check extent and level of contamination and direct appropriate measures if 
required. The baseline (see site assessment report) and the applicable Indian standards 
will be used as reference. 
 
Asbestos monitoring 
Especially the Open Hill Lock area is suspected from an asbestos point of view. All workers 
in this area should be equipped with a P3-dust mask when handling waste materials. Daily, 
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after the end of a shift, workers should shower and wash their hair to prevent asbestos dust 
that has settled on the body to enter into their respiratory system. In case asbestos plate 
material when working in other areas, also these precautions must be taken. 
 
Dust formation should not exceed the prescriptions set in other paragraphs of this plan. In 
addition if the presence of asbestos is visually established during the waste-handling, 
asbestos measurements are required. The below limit values are based on the Dutch NEN 
2991 values for indoor air-quality. The Asbestos limited value for working without 
precautions (average over a period of 8 hours): 
1. Amosite 0.5 fibre/cm³ 
2. Chrystolite 1.0 fibre/ cm³ 
3. Crocidolite 0.2 fibre/ cm3 
 
Soil / Sediment Monitoring 
To ensure that soil is not polluted by leakage of lubricants / fuel/sediment/sludge from 
vehicles moving within the site and to ensure that the contained sediment and topsoil on 
KIE do not lead to increased risks.  Top soil samples from KIE area and sediment samples 
of drains, swamps & lake NMK will be analysed to assess the reduction and contamination 
levels and also to ascertain the remediation works.  The parameters analysed will be as per 
the hazardous waste management and handling rules.   
 

10.2. Obligatory measures after project execution 
 

10.2.1. Environmental mitigation measures 
 
Surface Water and Ground Water Quality 
The Contractor shall prevent discharge of untreated process water into the nearby surface 
water drains. Process water collection system will be installed and the leachate generated 
from the contained sediment will be trapped in the activated sand filter. Leachate leaving 
the activated sand filter has to comply with levels below those specified by the APPCB (As 
per MSW Rules, 2000) before its discharge into the Lake or small stream downstream of 
the Lake. 
 
The storm water will be collected and conveyed into the storm water drainage system 
before its final discharge into the drain to the south of the site. Storm water will be checked 
periodically to ensure that it meets APPCB specified (norms IS 2490 or Water Act, 
requirements). 
 

10.2.2. Environmental monitoring 
 
The monitoring will be as per the Hazardous Waste Management and Handling Rules. The 
contractor within 3 months of the finalization of the works, shall submit a detailed aftercare, 
inspection and replacement plan for the clients and engineers approval showing how he 
proposes the compliance with the environmental laws and regulations and other 
environmental requirements described in the Contract after the finalization of the works. 
Key focus of the aftercare, inspection and replacement plan is the long-term sustainability 
of the remediation end-result. It will include an agreement between the relevant parties for 
the future management of the restored dumpsite and as such will include multiple 
stakeholders. The persons responsible for implementing the monitoring and aftercare 
program should be clearly listed in the plan. 
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Objective of the aftercare, inspection and replacement program 
Objective of the aftercare, inspection and replacement program is to give an overview of 
the required works. This overview includes the frequency of the works, the responsible 
parties and any trigger values for further actions. The monitoring and aftercare inspection 
and decision program is composed of three parts: 
1. Inspection program. This includes all the works that do not include sampling and 

analysis of materials. 
2. Sampling program. This includes all the works that involve sampling and analysis of 

materials. 
3. Replacement program. The replacement program includes an overview of the materials 

and equipment required for aftercare and monitoring and their replacement time and 
estimated associated costs. 

 
Inspection program 
As the KIE remains in operation, waste might be disposed in open areas. In addition the 
geotubes en their cover needs monitoring. Therefore long term inspection is required to 
uphold the end-situation. After the construction phase, environmental impacts and 
measures identified that require regular inspection include: 
1. Thickness and coverage of the geo-textile tubes 
2. Fencing around Lake 
3. Flora and fauna near Lake 
4. Drainage channels  
5. Illegal waste disposal 
6. Piezometer presence and condition 

 
The inspection program should contain the following information: 
1. Inspection subject; e.g. the thickness of a cover layer 
2. Inspection activities; e.g. visual check for damages of top layer 
3. Frequency; e.g. yearly. The frequency is strongly dependent on the sensitivity of the 

inspection subject to changes 
4. Responsible party; e.g. Site owner 
 
In addition to the overview of the inspection subjects and associated activities, the 
inspection program should also clarify what actions need to be taken in case of 
incompliance of one of the inspection subjects. In the inspection program this should be 
incorporated in the following manner: 
1. Inspection subject 
2. Non-compliance; e.g. Top layer is damaged 
3. Action; e.g. Restore top layer thickness 
4. Deadline 
5. The deadline is strongly dependent on the risks associated with the incompliancy. 

Incompliancy’s that lead to (direct) risks should be dealt with within a short time period, 
whereas incompliancy’s that not (yet) result in risks can be dealt with in longer term. 

6. Non-compliance that lead to (direct) risks should be dealt within a short time period, 
whereas non-compliance that not (yet) result in risks can be dealt with in longer term.  

7. Responsible party 
 
Sampling program 
Monitoring of the soil, sediment, groundwater and surface water contamination ensures that 
any deviation of the contamination situation, and the associated risks with the 
contamination, from the acceptable stages after the finalization of the remediation is 
discovered in due time.  
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During the monitoring and aftercare phase the required monitoring is significantly reduced 
as the contamination situation should be clear from the after remediation monitoring.  The  
task  of  monitoring  during  the  aftercare  phase  is  as  such  only  the verification that the 
end-result of the remediation has not changed. 
 
The monitoring program has a similar set-up as the inspection program: 
1. Monitoring subject: e.g. concentrations of contamination at the end of the groundwater 

contamination plume 
2. Monitoring activities: e.g. Sampling of existing wells  for CoC 
3. Frequency: e.g. yearly. The frequency is strongly dependent on the sensitivity of the 

inspection subject to changes 
4. Responsible party 
 
In addition to the overview of the monitoring subjects and associated activities, the 
monitoring program should also clarify what actions need to be taken in case of exceeding 
the trigger value at one of the monitoring subjects. In the monitoring program this can be 
incorporated in the following manner: 
1. Monitoring subject 
2. Trigger value: e.g. Concentration of CoC > remediation target value. Trigger values can 

be risk-based (i.e. if contamination is above this concentration, there will be risks from 
the contamination), or set by the government, but can also be arbitrary concentrations 
that indicate a change in the behaviour of a contamination. It is advised to create for 
each point low, medium and high trigger values. Each surpass of a stage will lead to 
additional action with the severity of the addition action depending on the trigger value 
type exceeded. 

3. Actions: Actions associated with surpassing the trigger value are strongly dependent on 
the location and type of contamination.  
⋅ E.g. Surpass of low trigger value: increase monitoring frequency 
⋅ E.g. Surpass medium trigger value: increase monitoring frequency, take additional 

samples from new monitoring well 
⋅ E.g. Surpass high trigger value: re-sampling of well within one week, surpass 

continues then a detailed survey should be started to reveal the cause 
4. Deadline: The deadline is strongly dependent on the risks associated with the 

incompliancy. Incompliancy’s that lead to (direct) risks should be dealt with within a 
short time period, whereas incompliancy’s that not (yet) result in risks can be dealt with 
in longer term.  

5. Responsible party 
 
Replacement program 
Especially during longer aftercare and monitoring programs, the equipment and materials 
at the site will need to be replaced. By reviewing the lifespan of the required materials and 
equipment and drafting a budget for their replacement, future financial set-backs can be 
prevented. In the monitoring and aftercare program the replacement shall be represented 
as follows: 
1. Equipment/material 
2. Lifespan 
3. Date of replacement 
4. Responsible party 
 
It should however be noted that in this project the use of (remaining) equipment will be 
minimal. Equipment is especially needed during the construction (implementation) phase, 
but not once all systems are in place.  
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11. SOCIAL MITIGATION AND MONITORING MEASURES 
 
This chapter presents in more detail the measures that are proposed in tables 6.1 and 6.2. 
These measures are proposed in order to mitigate and monitor adverse social impacts. 
 

11.1. Basis and origins of the proposed social measures 
 
The proposed measures: 
- Fully comply with World Bank goals, Indian legislation and best practices 
- Fully comply with the UNICEF Child Rights 
- Find their origins in the first and second stage of the project’s environmental and social 

reporting framework (the Environmental and Social Baseline Report, and the ESIA 
Report respectively). 

 
11.2. Overall responsibility for implementation of social measures 

 
The overall responsibility for the implementation of the proposed social measures – 
including securing of the necessary financing, and meeting spatial planning and permitting 
requirements – rests with respective government departments, and will be carried out with 
support of the APPCB. A NGO will be engaged to carryout the social mitigation measures 
and to implement the Social Management Plan in a separate contract.  
 

11.3. Project Affected People 
 
The remediation works will bring many social (including health and safety) benefits to the 
people working and living near or in the area, the PAP. Notwithstanding these positive impacts, 
the project (i.e. the execution of the remediation works and the resulting containment 
structures) will have impacts specifically on the daily life of the PAP; i.e. the rag-pickers. All 
involved stakeholders, including the Contractor, must treat the PAPs with care and respect the 
interests of the affected groups. See also the section on stakeholder engagement strategy” in 
this chapter, and see Appendix I for a list of the PAP. 
 
It is required to implement the social mitigation measures. This is to be done by an 
independent organisation (a social NGO is proposed). Based on the Livelihood 
Management Plan  and activity (table11.1) of this ESMP, the results of the social mitigation 
will be monitored. During construction and two years after construction a monitoring report 
should be produced every three months to evaluate the implementation of the measures. A 
final evaluation of social mitigation measures will reveal the necessity of extending 
monitoring activities. 
 

11.4. Proposed social measures 
 
Based on the anticipated impacts, the PAPs will be provided trainings for upgradation of 
skills in present occupation as well as in alternative livelihood options.  Further, awareness 
programmes on health and safety of the workers will be provided. The PAPs will be 
motivated to send their children to schools.  A detailed social management plan has been 
prepared with different measures that will be initiated to mitigate the social impacts. These 
measures are elaborated in two sections i.e, Livelihood management plan and 
activities(11.1).  
 
A total of 61 families comprising 195 individuals are dependant on waste picking in KIE 
either fully or partially. Of these 195 individuals, 63 individuals are engaged directly as rag 
pickers in waste segregation and are dependant either fully or partially on the KIE. 60 
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children of these 195 individuals are not included in any of the pursuits. Further, 72 
individuals of 195 individuals of age above 18 are not engaged in any pursuits pertaining to 
waste picking in KIE. An assessment for resettlement of the PAPs who are residing in 
temporary shelter on the dumpsite or with in 50 meters radius was made and there are no 
eligible PAP’s for resettlement. In all 63 PAPs will be covered for various social 
programmes that are being implemented under this project.  
 

11.4.1. Management 
 
The overall responsibility for the implementation of the proposed social measures – including 
securing of the necessary financing, and meeting spatial planning and permitting requirements 
– rests with respective government departments, and be carried out with support of the 
APPCB.  
 
A capable NGO will be selected and contracted for the implementation of the livelihood and 
resettlement management activities. Its role is described in detail in the table with 
‘Livelihood management plan and activities’ (table 11.1). The NGO will be contracted by the 
APPCB and will have to work in good harmony with the Government of AP and other key 
stakeholders. A budget of Rs.70.21 Lakhs is earmarked for various works viz., engagement of 
NGOs, Transition allowance, training and awareness programes.
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Livelihood Management Plan and Activities 
 
Table 11.1. Livelihood Management Plan and Activities 
 

 SOCIAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/05 

Name of Program: 
Livelihood Management  Plan and Activities 

NGO will be engaged to carryout the social mitigation measures 
and to implement the Social Management Plan. 

Duration 1 year during execution 
At least 2 years post execution 

Coordinator During execution: Contractor 
Post execution: APPCB 

Objective During execution: To ensure that the disruption to the livelihoods of persons dependent on waste processing in KIE are minimized. 
Post execution: To ensure that livelihoods of  the affected persons are improved 

Concern During execution: Fencing of open areas in KIE and implementation of a waste management infrastructure in KIE could lead to loss of livelihood for PAPs  
Post execution: Alternate livelihood training and safe waste sorting will increase opportunites and safety among the PAPs 

Benefit of 
SMP  

Implementation of the SMP will allow those persons suffering a loss of income, to have recourse to an alternate means of livelihood 

Anticipated 
Impacts 

 Mitigation and/or 
Restoration 
measures 

Implementation of 
measures and location 

Eligibility Criteria Organisation & 
Management / 
Responsibility 

Timing  Records Remarks 

Loss of 
income due 
to stoppage 
of dumping 
in the KIE  
 
 

On job training of 
rag- pickers in 
safe waste 
sorting, green 
keeping and 
gabion 
construction  

Atleast 20 PAPs who 
are willing to 
participate in the on 
job training and 
engaged for 
temporary 
employment during 
remediation works 
 
Lake NMK and KIE 

20 PAPs based 
on the extent of 
dependency will 
be ranked and 
with a 
representation of 
only one member 
per family will be 
engaged by the 
contractor. 

The Contractors 
supervisor will supply 
basic PPE kits and 
instruct the trainees, 
supported by an NGO 
for Telugu 
 
Contractor will 
implement,  
 
the consultant and 
APPCB to monitor 

During the 
construction/ 
execution phase 

Records of 
temporary 
employment 
including payment of 
wages against work 
done 

Records of 
temporary 
employment 
including 
payment of 
wages against 
work done in 
the ToR of the 
contractor. 
 
Safety PPE kits 
to the workers 
involved in the 
remediation will 
be provided by 
the contractor 
and will be built 
in as part of the 
contract 
agreement. 
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 SOCIAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/05 

Name of Program: 
Livelihood Management  Plan and Activities 

NGO will be engaged to carryout the social mitigation measures 
and to implement the Social Management Plan. 

Duration 1 year during execution 
At least 2 years post execution 

Coordinator During execution: Contractor 
Post execution: APPCB 

Objective During execution: To ensure that the disruption to the livelihoods of persons dependent on waste processing in KIE are minimized. 
Post execution: To ensure that livelihoods of  the affected persons are improved 

Concern During execution: Fencing of open areas in KIE and implementation of a waste management infrastructure in KIE could lead to loss of livelihood for PAPs  
Post execution: Alternate livelihood training and safe waste sorting will increase opportunites and safety among the PAPs 

Benefit of 
SMP  

Implementation of the SMP will allow those persons suffering a loss of income, to have recourse to an alternate means of livelihood 

Anticipated 
Impacts 

 Mitigation and/or 
Restoration 
measures 

Implementation of 
measures and location 

Eligibility Criteria Organisation & 
Management / 
Responsibility 

Timing  Records Remarks 

 Support alternate 
employment in 
and around KIE   

The possibility of 
engaging trained 
PAPs at the NMK 
lake for green 
keeping and new 
waste management 
(door to door waste 
colletion) in KIE as 
per the requirement 
will be explored.  
During the last month 
of works execution 

KIE 

contractor selects 
among the PAPs 
who are trained 
and with an 
intention to pursue 
an income in 
alternative 
economic 
strategies as per 
the requirement. 

Provision for job 
opportunities 
around the 
operation of the 
new (to be 
implemented) 
waste 
management and 
for green keeping 
will be explored 
based on the skills 
and requirements.  
 

APIIC, HMDA, NGO & 
Contractor 
APPCB to monitor 

During the last 
month of the 
project works. 

Records of 
temporary 
employment 
including payment of 
wages against work 
done 

 

 Development of 
necessary skills 
to strengthen the 
capacity of PAPs 

Undertake a training 
needs assessment 
upto a maximum of 
three 
- Form a 
committee of Self 
Help Group (SHG) 
with PAPs 
- Select trainings to 
be provided as per 
the needs 

Rest of the 43 PAPs 
out of a total 63 
PAPs (20PAPs who 
had on job training 
are excluded) who 
are willing to 
undergo the training 
for alternate 
livelihood. 

NGO will establish the 
committee and 
undertake a needs 
assessment. The 
committee, assisted 
by the NGO, selects 
topics for trainings 
and PAP to 
participate. The NGO 
selects and contracts 
trainers. 

During project 
execution.  All 
trainings must be 
completed by the 
time the 
remediation works 
are finished.   

Records could 
pertain to different 
skills enhancement 
programs like: 
Short term 
capacity 
enhancement 
programs 
Business / trade skills 

An NGO will 
be engaged 
for a period of 
three years 
with an 
estimated 
budget of 
Rs.51.86 
lakhs.   
 

Training to be 
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 SOCIAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/05 

Name of Program: 
Livelihood Management  Plan and Activities 

NGO will be engaged to carryout the social mitigation measures 
and to implement the Social Management Plan. 

Duration 1 year during execution 
At least 2 years post execution 

Coordinator During execution: Contractor 
Post execution: APPCB 

Objective During execution: To ensure that the disruption to the livelihoods of persons dependent on waste processing in KIE are minimized. 
Post execution: To ensure that livelihoods of  the affected persons are improved 

Concern During execution: Fencing of open areas in KIE and implementation of a waste management infrastructure in KIE could lead to loss of livelihood for PAPs  
Post execution: Alternate livelihood training and safe waste sorting will increase opportunites and safety among the PAPs 

Benefit of 
SMP  

Implementation of the SMP will allow those persons suffering a loss of income, to have recourse to an alternate means of livelihood 

Anticipated 
Impacts 

 Mitigation and/or 
Restoration 
measures 

Implementation of 
measures and location 

Eligibility Criteria Organisation & 
Management / 
Responsibility 

Timing  Records Remarks 

assessment 
- Select PAP to be 
trained for specific 
topics 
- select the trainers 
- Conduct 
trainings; one 
training per selected 
topic (average 
training per topic: 3 
days 
- Approximate 
group size per 
training: 15 trainees 
- Trainings to be 
held 

at the APIIC 
office/Near STP 
 
Near STP office of 
NMK/APIIC 

APPCB to monitor provided by the 
NGO by 
engaging 
trainers, training 
material, venue 
etc to the PAPs 
with an 
estimated 
budget of 
Rs.3.34 Lakhs. 

 Mobilize the 
possible social 
security 
entitlements from 
the government to 

- Draw-up an 
inventory of applicable 
entitlements 

- Draw-up inventory 
of entitlements that PAP 

All PAPs 
 

The NGO will draw-up 
the inventories, and 
propose entitlements to 
be pursued.  
 

During the project 
implementation 

Proof  of efforts made 
to mobilize social 
security benefits, 
records of 
communication and 

Part of NGO 
works 
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 SOCIAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/05 

Name of Program: 
Livelihood Management  Plan and Activities 

NGO will be engaged to carryout the social mitigation measures 
and to implement the Social Management Plan. 

Duration 1 year during execution 
At least 2 years post execution 

Coordinator During execution: Contractor 
Post execution: APPCB 

Objective During execution: To ensure that the disruption to the livelihoods of persons dependent on waste processing in KIE are minimized. 
Post execution: To ensure that livelihoods of  the affected persons are improved 

Concern During execution: Fencing of open areas in KIE and implementation of a waste management infrastructure in KIE could lead to loss of livelihood for PAPs  
Post execution: Alternate livelihood training and safe waste sorting will increase opportunites and safety among the PAPs 

Benefit of 
SMP  

Implementation of the SMP will allow those persons suffering a loss of income, to have recourse to an alternate means of livelihood 

Anticipated 
Impacts 

 Mitigation and/or 
Restoration 
measures 

Implementation of 
measures and location 

Eligibility Criteria Organisation & 
Management / 
Responsibility 

Timing  Records Remarks 

avail benefits (with 
the facilitation of 
State Social 
Welfare 
Department) 

already enjoy 
- Proposed 
entitlements for 
individual PAP to be 
pursued 
Assist PAP to obtain 
entitlements 

NGO will coordinate with 
the district officials in 
facilitating the social 
entitlements  
APPCB to monitor 

decisions made 

 Support to PAP 
will be provided to 
establish formal 
groups of 
recyclers and/or 
producers along 
their specific 
economic 
activities 

- Undertake a needs 
assessment 

- Use same committee 
as for vocational and 
skills trainings 

- Invite PAP to take part 
in specific groups 

- Set-up groups, 
including goals and 
rules 

- Maximum 3 groups 
- Aim for 50 % women + 
50 % men per group 

- Conduct trainings on 
running membership 
groups; one-week 
training per group 

- Trainings to be held at 
the neighbourhood 
villages of Lake NMK 
site.  

All 63 PAPs who 
are willing to take 
part in the formal 
groups. 

The NGO as above will 
prepare and organise 
the setting up of the 
groups, and contract 
trainers. 

Start around 5 
months after the 
start of the 
execution of works 

Proof  of efforts made  
and formation of the 
groups and training s 
pertaining to the same 

Part of the 
NGO work 
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 SOCIAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/05 

Name of Program: 
Livelihood Management  Plan and Activities 

NGO will be engaged to carryout the social mitigation measures 
and to implement the Social Management Plan. 

Duration 1 year during execution 
At least 2 years post execution 

Coordinator During execution: Contractor 
Post execution: APPCB 

Objective During execution: To ensure that the disruption to the livelihoods of persons dependent on waste processing in KIE are minimized. 
Post execution: To ensure that livelihoods of  the affected persons are improved 

Concern During execution: Fencing of open areas in KIE and implementation of a waste management infrastructure in KIE could lead to loss of livelihood for PAPs  
Post execution: Alternate livelihood training and safe waste sorting will increase opportunites and safety among the PAPs 

Benefit of 
SMP  

Implementation of the SMP will allow those persons suffering a loss of income, to have recourse to an alternate means of livelihood 

Anticipated 
Impacts 

 Mitigation and/or 
Restoration 
measures 

Implementation of 
measures and location 

Eligibility Criteria Organisation & 
Management / 
Responsibility 

Timing  Records Remarks 

- Trainings to be 
held at times when 
both men and women 
have the opportunity 
to attend 

 Transition 
allowance for 
transition period 
along with 
alternate 
employment 

During project execution 
from the stopping of 
dumping in the present 
site till commencement 
of works for remediation 
(A maximum of 1 month 
as per the minimum daily 
wages) 

All 63 PAPs NGOs to aid the PAPs 
for opening a bank 
account for direct 
transfer of transition 
allowance linked to 
aadhar card. 
Online transfer of amount 
into the individual 
account by APPCB. 
 
APPCB to oversee the 
implementation. 

During first month 
of project execution 

Individual identity cards 
along with the bank 
accounts and aadhar 
cards. 
 
Online transfer of 
amount into the 
individual account 

NGOs to aid 
the PAPs for 
opening a 
bank account 
with adhar 
details for 
direct transfer 
of transition 
allowance. 
The estimated 
budget is 3.00 
lakhs 

 Provide training in 
personal health 
care and hygiene 

A training on personal 
health care and 
hygiene for one day. 

All the 63 PAPs NGO will prepare 
and organise the 
training 

During the 
execution of works 

Records pertaining to 
documentation of the 
training 

Budgetary 
provisions as 
Part of the 
NGO contract 

Improper 
solid waste  
disposal in 
and around 
the KIE 

Creating 
awareness on 
solid waste 
management 
disposal among 
the KIE and 

NGO to create 
awareness in KIE about 
waste management 
through informal 
monthly meetings and 
IEC Material 

All the KIE plot 
occupants and 
neighbourhood 
community of lake 
NMK 

NGO & APIIC 
APPCB to Monitor 

During the 
execution of works 

Records pertaining to 
documentation of the 
awareness 
programmes 

Budgetary 
provisions as 
Part of the 
NGO contract 
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 SOCIAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME Program No. NMK/ESMP/CP/05 

Name of Program: 
Livelihood Management  Plan and Activities 

NGO will be engaged to carryout the social mitigation measures 
and to implement the Social Management Plan. 

Duration 1 year during execution 
At least 2 years post execution 

Coordinator During execution: Contractor 
Post execution: APPCB 

Objective During execution: To ensure that the disruption to the livelihoods of persons dependent on waste processing in KIE are minimized. 
Post execution: To ensure that livelihoods of  the affected persons are improved 

Concern During execution: Fencing of open areas in KIE and implementation of a waste management infrastructure in KIE could lead to loss of livelihood for PAPs  
Post execution: Alternate livelihood training and safe waste sorting will increase opportunites and safety among the PAPs 

Benefit of 
SMP  

Implementation of the SMP will allow those persons suffering a loss of income, to have recourse to an alternate means of livelihood 

Anticipated 
Impacts 

 Mitigation and/or 
Restoration 
measures 

Implementation of 
measures and location 

Eligibility Criteria Organisation & 
Management / 
Responsibility 

Timing  Records Remarks 

neighbourhood 
community of lake 
NMK 

Education 
facility to the 
children of 
PAPs  
 
 
 
 

Provide support to 
ensure that all 
children of the 
PAP have access 
to proper 
education 

Based on the inventory 
61 children under the 
age of 18 are present.  
As per the Govt., rules 
the children below the 
age of 14 will be 
encouraged to attend 
the schools.   
 

All children of the 
PAPs 

The NGO lists all 
eligible children 
and evaluates their 
schooling needs 
and ensures that 
the children attend 
schools  

From the 
commencement of 
the project and 
two years post 
completion  

Records pertaining to 
the school admission 
and attendance 

Under the 
scope of 
the NGO 
works 

No eligible PAP for resettlement as there is no loss of shelter due to the project activities. 
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Table 11.2. Total Estimated Budget for Social Management Plan 
 Head Estimated Cost 

Rs in lakhs. 
1. NGO support services for a period of three years (one year during project execution and two 

years post project execution) 
51.86 

2. NGO educates community on responsible waste disposal 13.83 
3. Employment training for PAPs 3.34 
4. Income Restoration (Transitional allowance) to all PAPs for lost income for remediation of the 

site,   
3.00 

5. Grivence Redressal co-ordinator (two persons/site) 0.16 
 Total 72.19 
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11.4.2. Monitoring 
 
A separate capable NGO will be selected and contracted for monitoring the implementation 
of the livelihood management activities. The NGO will be contracted by the APPCB and will 
have to work in good harmony with the Government of AP and other key stakeholders. 
 
When tendering for this monitoring contract, NGOs will have to prepare a detailed plan of 
monitoring measures. The quality and detail of this plan is one of the key criteria for 
selection and contract award. The other key criteria will be the reputation and experience of 
the NGO in similar monitoring programmes, its mission and connectedness with NMK/KIE 
and surroundings, and its financial proposal (the actual costs for monitoring measures). 
The costs as listed in table 11.4 with ‘Livelihood Management activities’ are merely rough 
cost indications and these do not include costs for monitoring. 
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12. TECHNICAL INSPECTION AND SUPERVISION DURING CONSTRUCTION 
 
The Contractor shall take all necessary measures precautions otherwise ensure that the 
execution of the Works and all associated operations on or off site are carried out in 
conformity with the contract and the applicable statutory and regulatory technical 
requirements. 
 
Within 21 days of the award of contract the contractor shall submit a detailed Work plan for 
the engineer's approval, demonstrating how he intends to comply with requirements 
described in the contract and the applicable statutory and regulatory technical 
requirements. The Work plan should be prepared and implemented in compliance with: 
1. The design requirements  
2. Indian and broadly accepted international standards 
3. The Environmental and Social Impact Assessment  
4. The Environmental and Social Management Plan 
 
The project specific technical issues that should at least be addressed in the Contractor’s 
Work plan are outlined in this chapter. 
 

12.1. Excavation and handling of waste material and clean material 
 
For the selected remediation option, the quantities of waste and soil that will be at least 
removed or applied on site are shown in table 12.1. 
 
Table 12.1. Minimum quantities of waste and soil to be excavated or applied on site 

Off site disposal of waste, open areas KIE m3 3,500 

Sediment open drains, to be dewatered m3 300 

Sediment of swamps near railway track and pumping station STP m3 6,244 

Sludge plains downstream m3 170 

Clay plains downstream m3 330 

Sediment Lake NMK to be dewatered m3 32,317 

Application of clean soil for top cover  on tubes of geo-textile  near Lake NMK m3 21,500 

Application of clean soil for top cover  on tubes of geo-textile near swamps m3 5,000 

 
The clay of the ponds, swamps and Lake are not excavated in order to maintain the 
ecological function of the Lake. The supervisor will check integrity of clay layer at least 
once a week. 
 
The supervisor will verify the following aspects: 
- Complete removal of waste from open hill lock 
- Degree of sediment removal from open drains 
- Degree of sediment removal from swamps in KIE 
- Degree of sediment removal from small stream 
- Degree of sediment removal from Lake NMK 
- Integrity and thickness, at least 30 centimetres, of sand cover on top of remaining clay 

layer in Lake NMK 
- Safe handling and transport of polluted sediments and waste 
- Correct of site disposal of waste in MSWF 
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12.2. Profiling of the containment structures including specification of slopes  
 
The supervisor will make sure that the slope of the containment structures is 1:3. Thus, one 
unit of rise in the vertical direction for three units of run in the horizontal direction of the 
containment structures. The profiled topsoil and geotubes will have a maximum height of 
around 4 meters.  
 
The supervisor will verify the following aspects of the containment structure: 
- Adequate thickness of cover layer, at least 1,0 meter; 
- A slope of 1:3 
- Drainage at the toe of the slope  
- Drainage and filter layer of activated sand around the tubes of geo-textile 
- Closed plastic liner around all tubes of geotextile 
- Safe and controlled filling of the tubes with sediment 
- Correct application of polymer 
- Controlled recharge of process water 

 
12.3. Landscaping/beautification  

 
- Installation of watering points 
- Installation of a vegetative layer (topsoil) 
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13. HEALTH AND SAFETY DURING PROJECT EXECUTION 
 

13.1. Introduction 
 
The Contractor shall at all times takes all reasonable precautions to maintain the health and 
safety of the contractor’s personnel. Before the Contractor can start with the work, an 
approved Environmental Hazards Health and Safety Plan should be in place. This Safety 
Plan should be in compliance with the Indian legislation on occupational health and safety, 
and can be part of the overall Work Plan. 
 
This chapter prescribes the required health and safety regulations that are directly 
connected to the environmental hazards present on site. This chapter also includes 
specifically the required health and safety precautions that are necessary for dealing with 
environmental hazards on  the  site. For  general  health  and  safety please refer to the 
Bidding Documents 
 

13.2. Health and Safety regulations on site regarding environmental hazards 
 
Because personal health is the first and foremost concern, do not take any unjustified risks. 
The following safety instructions must always be followed: 
1. Construction staff must be informed in advance of any dangerous circumstances to be 

expected and the precautionary measures to be taken. This should be done by the 
foreman after consultation with the site manager and the engineer. 

2. Always provide sufficient water (for purposes of first aid and personal hygiene). 
3. Ensure the on-site immediate availability of first aid kits. 
4. It is advisable to never work alone, so that assistance is present in the event of an 

accident. 
5. Consult the safety data on suspect substances. 
6. Never eat, drink or smoke during work on the site. Always wash your hands before 

beginning to eat, drink or smoke. 
7. Always wear an overall (change on-site after work, do not bring contaminated overalls 

home), gloves and safety boots (with steel caps and soles). 
8. Ensure that the location and operation of the safety equipment and aids are known. 

Keep the required equipment close at hand. 
9. Before commencing work, establish the location of any emergency exit and/or escape 

routes. 
10. Work on the windward side of sources of contamination, dust and smoke, whenever 

possible, so that any contamination is blown away from you. 
11. Always put on a gas mask with an ABEKP3 filter canister in the presence of strong or 

unknown odours, under suspect conditions, when it seems advisable based on 
information received from others, and in case of doubt. If available, carry out 
measurements using polytest Dräger tubes. If these tubes reveal the presence of a 
volatile contaminant, a gas mask with an ABEKP3 filter canister is to be worn. If the 
polytest Dräger tubes do not reveal the presence of any contaminants, no gas mask 
needs to be worn, but you should always be careful, especially if the situation changes. 

12. When using a mask, take frequent breaks at a location with fresh air. Adjust the pace of 
work to the fact that respiration is suboptimal. 

13. When working on a public road, wear a safety jacket. Set out cones and a reflective 
triangle to warn traffic that work is being carried out. 

14. When working in a confined space, especially if you are wearing a gas mask, make 
sure the space is properly ventilated. 

15. Always wear a dust mask in situations where airborne soil or dust is present. 
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16. Always wear hearing protectors when using mechanical boring equipment or working in 
noisy spaces. 

17. Always wear safety goggles if there is any risk of eye damage (e.g. while chipping 
bricks). 

18. Always shower and wash your hair after working with polluted material. 
 

IN THE EVENT OF AN ACCIDENT, IMMEDIATELY CALL A DOCTOR OR IF 
NECESSARY AN AMBULANCE. 

 
13.3. Personal Protective Equipment  

 
The required Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for protection against environmental 
hazards during the remediation works are the following: 
  
PPE for all staff present on the site: 
1. Working gloves 
2. Safety helmets 
3. Safety jackets 
4. Safety shoes 
5. First-aid kit 
 
PPE for staff working on the remediation areas itself (excluding staff in machinery)  
1. Overalls (cotton and polypropylene) 
2. Impermeable gloves 
3. Safety helmets 
4. Safety jackets 
5. Safety boots 
6. Safety goggles 
7. First-aid kit 
 
PPEs In case of excessive smoke, noise or dust formation: 
1. Hearing protectors 
2. Dust masks 
3. Fire extinguisher 
 

13.3.1. First Aid measures related to contamination 
 
Below are given first-aid measures for cases of poisoning by contamination. In case of 
other accidents, please refer to a standardized First Aid manual. Only persons possessing 
a first-aid certificate should render first-aid assistance. The relevant first-aid measures per 
route of uptake are detailed below. 
 
Uptake by inhalation 
Ensure that the victim inhales fresh air and can rest 
This applies to all cases in which the inhalation of dust has caused complaints or 
symptoms. 
 
Position the victim such that he or she is half-sitting 
This is required if the inhalation of (pungent or biting) materials has caused shortness of 
breath or when there is a danger of lung oedema. This position is often the most 
comfortable for the victim. 
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Apply artificial respiration to the victim, if necessary 
In serious cases, when the victim's respiration has completely or almost stopped. Also if he 
or she is suffering from shortness of breath, as a result of which the victim might suffocate, 
artificial respiration is required. Artificial respiration here means 'mouth-to-mouth' 
resuscitation, which should be carried out with a handkerchief placed across the victim's 
mouth.  
 
In many cases in which the chemical card recommends the application of artificial 
respiration, oxygen administration would be better. However, we do not advocate this 
procedure, because if incorrectly carried out, it may do more harm than good to the victim. 
Oxygen should only be administered by a doctor or medical professional. 
 
Uptake via the skin 
Remove contaminated clothes and rinse the victim with plenty of water 
In most cases it will make sense to remove the victim's shoes and clothing before 
washing/rinsing him or her, thus reducing the contact period between contaminant and 
skin. It is however best to start rinsing and showering immediately and to then remove the 
clothing. 
 
Rinse/shower the victim with plenty of water and then remove his or her clothing 
If the victim's skin and/or clothing are contaminated with e.g. oxidants, thus may catch fire, 
rinse/shower the victim before removing his/her clothing. 
 
Rinse the victim with plenty water, but do not remove his or her clothing 
If the victim's skin has been burnt or frozen, do not remove his or her clothing, as doing so 
would increase the chances of infection (breaking open of blisters). The victim should 
however be rinsed/showered with plenty of water. 
 
Wash the victim with plenty of water and soap 
This should be done thoroughly, unless the victim's skin is damaged or liable to be 
damaged by the activity. 
 
Rinse/shower the victim with plenty of water 
Do not wash the victim, but allow his or her skin to be cleaned by running water, preferably 
under a shower. 
 
Uptake by swallowing 
Make the victim rinse his or her mouth 
This is especially important in cases where the victim's mouth and/or throat are at risk from 
contaminants. 
 
Do not immediately make the victim drink water! 
Do not make a victim drink water or other liquids unless instructed by a doctor or other 
qualified medical personnel!!  
 

NEVER POUR WATER INTO THE MOUTH OF AN UNCONSCIOUS PERSON! 
 
Contact with the Eyes 
Flush the affected eye(s) with plenty of water 
Flush the eye(s) continuously for 15 minutes with water. Remove any contact lens/lenses, if 
this can easily be accomplished. Use an eye flush station. 
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Bring the victim to a doctor 
In case of materials that can affect the cornea or cause other eye defects. However, the 
eye should always first be flushed for 15 minutes with plenty of water. In all cases, 
someone should accompany the patient to the doctor. 
 

13.4. Safety meetings 
 
The regulations and precautions mentioned in the previous sections should be 
communicated to the staff in an effective and responsible manner.  
 
In this section two types of meetings are proposed to support the safe operation during the 
whole construction period. The fist meeting discussed is the Toolbox meeting, the second 
is the Start Work Analysis meeting. 
 

13.4.1. Toolbox meetings 
 
Toolbox meetings are meetings for the team working in the field, they are short and 
organized periodically (weekly). The objectives of a toolbox meeting are to enhance:  
1. Team building and commitment 
2. Safety involvement at grass roots level 
3. Awareness at grass roots level  
4. Finding solutions to problems 
5. Commitment and productivity  
6. Discuss important issues on health, safety and occupational health 
 
Toolbox meetings are held in small work groups by the supervisor of the group. The 
meetings are short, about 5 to 10 minutes, and informal. The toolbox provides a direct 
method of communication and exchange of information between management, supervisory 
staff and the workers in the field with the purpose of improving safety and health by directly 
involving workers in issues that are important to them.  
 
Organization of toolbox meetings 
Toolbox meetings should be held at regular intervals, are informal and are sometimes 
impromptu (as the need arises). Meetings may be run by managers, supervisors, team 
leaders, and health and safety committee members or by an employee who has an 
important issue for discussion. Meetings can be held anywhere provided there's enough 
space, its quiet enough and it won't interfere with other people working nearby but not 
attending the meeting. Toolbox are short, and are not meant as training sessions, but 
rather as quick exchanges of ideas on how some aspect or aspects of safety can be 
improved or fixed. A brief written record of the meeting should be kept together with the 
names of attendees, points raised and conclusions reached being recorded. 
  
Suggested Topics for Discussion 
- The causes of recent workplace accidents, injuries, near misses and possible 

preventive actions to be taken 
- Feedback on safety performance  
- Raising people's awareness of their responsibility for working safely e.g. housekeeping, 

wearing personal protective equipment, following the rules and procedures, etc. 
- Invite people to raise safety issues about which they are concerned 
- Invite comment on workplace modification, new plant or equipment 
- Ask for employee input on reducing manual handling problems or how to modify tasks 

to reduce risks. 
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13.4.2. Start Work Analysis meeting 
 
Start Work Analysis is a meeting for the team working in the field, are short and organized 
on daily basis. The Start Work Analysis is held before the work starts. The objectives of a 
Start Work Analysis are to inform:  
1. The team of all the activities planned for this working day 
2. The individual team members of what is expected from him/her today 
3. The individual team members about the safety issues like 

⋅ The PPE to be used 
⋅ The on-site main traffic movements 

 
Start Work Analysis meetings are held with the team working that day at the site and are 
only used to inform the field staff on what and how things have to be done in a safe and 
environmental sound manner. The daily Start Work Analysis is also to verify whether the 
individual team members understand: 
1. What they have to do 
2. What the colleagues are doing 
3. How to work safe 
 
Accidents on site project location: Remediation related traffic and the use of heavy 
equipment may cause injury and contamination, as well as physical disturbance (noise and 
dust). This should as much as possible be avoided by smart planning, use of traffic 
controllers and proper use of equipment. 
 
Accidents off site project location. Supervision and clear instructions will be given in the 
local language and adapted to qualifications of the team, restricting access to areas where 
construction takes place. This especially applies to waste pickers. Instable slopes will not 
be left unattended overnight. The whole construction site will be fenced during construction 
by the present wall and temporary fences where the wall is dismantled. The construction 
camp located North East of the dumpsite will also be fenced temporarily. The Contractor 
will be instructed to guard the site during the whole construction period and during 
operation. 
 
The contractor shall report, all the accidents and fatalities (if any) to the employer (PCB) 
and shall implement necessary mitigation and preventive measures.  
 

13.4.3. Reporting 
 
Near misses, unsafe acts, spills and emissions above limits values and accident will be 
reported in the contractor’s daily logs. The daily logs will be signed on a daily basis by the 
contractor and the site engineer. As part of the HSE program safety will be discussed 
during each meeting. These meetings are used to discuss the near misses, unsafe acts, 
spills and emissions including the mitigation measures reducing the risks for reoccurrence. 
The minute of meeting are used to record the actions and monitor the status of the actions. 
 
 

13.5. Stakeholder engagement strategy 
 

13.5.1. Introduction  
 
Good communication is necessary to avoid blockages and for successful completion of the 
project. Stakeholder engagement mean’s timely communication about project goals,  
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progress and fine-tuned actions between different stake holders to achieve commonly 
formulated results. 
 
To ensure good communication, and thus strengthen stakeholder involvement to such 
levels that it supports the project’s sustainability, the project communicates in a structured 
way with stakeholders regarding the project’s activities and results. The strategy presented 
in this section is based on conversations with various stakeholders. 
 

13.5.2. Process requirements 
 
For the remediation, no formal disclosure or consultation process is required as per the 
Indian laws. World Bank defined practice, however, prescribes that for this type of project a 
structured consultation with stakeholders is necessary, as is a process of environmental 
and social impact assessment. For this project a complete ESIA has been undertaken. The 
ESMP at hand must be seen as the third and last report in an inter-related series of three: 
 
1. Environmental and Social Baseline report 
2. Environmental and Social Impact Assessment report 
3. Environmental and Social Management Plan 
 
The project has engaged frequently with stakeholders. This ESMP, as well as the Baseline 
Report and the Impact Assessment, will be available to the public for a period of 90 days in 
order to provide stakeholders with the opportunity to ask questions or raise issues or 
concerns. The questions, issues and concerns will be addressed as much as possible 
considering the project scope. 
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APPENDIX I DETAILS OF PROJECT AFFECTED PERSONS (PAPs) 
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1 Bapireddy 
Nagar 1 

Katkora 
Hanumanthu 

Family head 35 ST 100%  0% NA NA NA   x     x  xxxxx 

  2 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 7     NA No NA   x     x   

2 Uppuguda 
3 

Laxmamma Family head 50 SC 100%  0% NA NA NA   x  x   x   

3 Laxmiguda 
4 

Shankar Family head 38 SC 100%  0% NA NA NA   x x       

  5 Laxmi Wife 30  20%  80% NA NA NA   x        

  6 Maheswari Daughter 5                  

4 Budvel 
Railway 
Station 

7 Bandari Shankar Family head 35 BC 100%  0% No No No   x  x   x   

  8 Padma Wife 30    100% No No No           

  9 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 12     No No No           

  10 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 11     No No No           

5 Shanti Nagar 
11 

Vislavat Rajamma Family head 45 ST 100%  0% NA No No   x   x  x   

6 Budvel 
Railway 
Station 

12 
Hanumanth Family head 50 ST 100%  0% NA No No   x  x   x   

  13 Govindamma Wife 35  100%  0% NA No No           
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  14 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 20    100% NA No No           

7 Uragunta 
15 

Kavali Rangaiah Family head 50 SC 100%  0% No No No   x  x   x   

  16 Ushamma Wife 42    100% No No No           

  17 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx son 25    100% No No No           

  18 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx son 20    100% No No No           

8 Budvel 
Railway 
Station 

19 
Budiga Jangam 
Maremma 

Family head 35 SC 75% 25% 0% No No No   x  x   x  xxxxx 

  20 Kishtappa Husband 38    100% No No No           

  21 Mahesh Son 6     No No No           

  22 Parashuram Son 4     No No No           

  23 Jyothi Daughter 15     No No No           

9 Laxmiguda 
24 

Gangamani Family head 35 SC 100%  0% NA No No   x   x  x  xxxxx 

  25 Sailu Husband 40  100%  0% NA No No           

  26 Kishna Son 16     NA No No           

10 Chandrayan 
gutta 27 

Balu Family head 20 ST 40%  60% NA No No   x  x      

  28 Pedda Naganna Father 45    100% NA No No           

  
29 

Pedda 
Parvathamma 

Mother 35    100% NA No No           

11 Near Swapna 
Theatre 30 

Jangaiah Family head 49 SC 40% 60% 0% No No No  x    x  x   

  31 Narsamma Wife 45   10% 90% No No No           

  32 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 10                  

12 Near Swapna 
Theatre 33 

Kasuva Sailu Family head 45 SC 100%  0% NA No No  x   x   x   

  34 Gangamma Wife 40  100%  0% NA No No           
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13 Bapireddy 
Nagar 35 

Shyamalamma Family head  SC 10% 90% 0% No NA No   x  x   x   

  36 Babaiah Husband     100% No NA No           

  37 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 13                  

  38 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 11                  

  39 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 8                  

  40 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 6                  

14 Bapireddy 
Nagar 41 

Babaiah Family head 40 SC   100%              

  42 Lakshmi daughter 13    100%              

  43 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Mother 38                  

15 Aramghada 
Kalika Gate 44 

Mohammed Madar  Family head 40 ST   100% No No No        x   

  45 Mohammed Ali Son 13     No No No   x        

16 Sivaram 
Colony 46 

Kistaiah Family head 30 ST   100% No No No   x    x    

  47 Maremma Mother 28  100%  0% No No No           

  48 Mahesh Son 7     No No No           

17 Near Swapna 
Theatre 49 

Rajeswari Wife 40 BC 100%  0% No No No x        x  

  
50 

Baburao Family head 45    100% No No No           

  51 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx son 20    100% No No No   x     x  xxxxx 

18 Adarsha 
Colony 52 

K Sreenu Family head 27 ST 100%  0% No No NA           

  53 Bhagya Wife 25    100% No No NA           

  54 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 8     No No NA           

19 Kattedan 
55 

Govindamma Family head 65 ST 100%  0% No No No   x   x     

20 Kattedan 56 Bandaru Shankar Family head 37 ST 100%  0% No No No        x   
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  57 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 18    100%              

  58 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 15                  

21 Near Swapna 
Theatre 59 

Kommu Kantamma Family head 30 ST 100%  0% NA No No x      x    

  60 Shiva Husband 35    100% NA No No           

  61 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 20    100%              

  62 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 18    100%              

  63 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 15                  

22 Near Swapna 
Theatre 64 

Eedamma Family head 30 ST 100%  0% NA NA NA x   x   x    

  65 Ramulu Husband 35    100% NA NA NA           

23 Laxmiguda 
66 

Kapperolu 
Venkatamma 

Family head 78 ST 100%  0% No No No  x  x   x    

  67 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 30    100% No No No           

24 Shamshabad 
68 

Kashapoga Raju Family head 29 Christian 20%  80% No NA No  x   x      

  69 Sujatha Wife 25    100% No NA No           

  70 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 8                  

25 Uppuguda 
71 

Adimalla Narsamma Family head 60 ST 80% 20% 0% No No NA  x   x      

  72 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 40    100% No No NA           

  73 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 38    100% No No NA           

26 Alakampa 
74 

Kommu Kantamma Family head 40 ST 100%  0% NA No NA  x  x   x    

  75 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 18    100% NA No NA           
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  76 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 22    100% NA No NA           

  77 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 15     NA No NA           

27 Shanti Nagar 
78 

Godavari Family head 35 ST 100%  0% NA No NA  x   x      

  79 Ramulu Husband 38    100% NA No NA           

  80 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 20    100% NA No NA           

28 Kattedan 
81 

Hanumanth Family head 40 ST 100%  0% No No No x   x   x    

  82 Laxmi Wife 38  100%  0% No No No           

29 Udamgadda 
83 

Motumalli Yadagiri Family head 15 ST 100%  0% NA No NA  x     x    

  84 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Father 35    100% NA No NA           

  85 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Mother 32    100% NA No NA           

  86 Narsimha Brother 13     NA No NA           

30 Uppuguda 
87 

Nagarjuna Family head 20 ST 100%  0% No No NA  x  x   x   xxxxx 

  88 Sujatha Wife 18    100% No No NA           

  89 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 3     No No NA           

  90 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 2     No No NA           

31 Mekalamandi 
91 

Jediviy Tukaram Family head 45 ST  100% 0% NA No No  x  x   x    

  92 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Wife 42   100% 0% NA No No           

  93 Devendra son 24  100%  0% NA No No          xxxxx 

  94 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx son 15     NA No No           
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32 Uppuguda 
95 

Anjanappa Family head 48 SC   100% No No NA  x  x       

  96 Ravikumar Son 19  100%  0% No No NA          xxxxx 

33 Udamgadda 97 Ponamma Wife 29 ST 100%  0% No No No  x     x    

  98 Yellaya Family head 30    100% No No No           

  99 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 8     No No No           

  100 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 6     No No No           

  101 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 4     No No No           

34 Uppuguda 
102 

Tirupathaiah Family head 30 SC 100%  0% No NA NA  x  x      xxxxx 

  103 Pethuru Father 75    100% No NA NA           

  104 Balamani Wife 22    100% No NA NA           

  
105 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 6 
months 

    No NA NA           

  106 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 10     No NA NA           

  107 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 7     No NA NA           

35 Ganesh Nagar 
108 

Pottolu Nagamma Family head 28 SC 100%  0% NA NA NA x      x   xxxxx 

  109 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx son 7     NA NA NA           

  110 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 5     NA NA NA  x  x      xxxxx 

36 Uppuguda 
111 

Ponakandla 
Rangaswami 

Family head 25 BC 100%  0% NA NA No           

  112 Sujatha Wife 20    100% NA NA No           

  113 Rajesh  Son 6     NA NA No           
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  114 Bharath Son 3     NA NA No x   x   x    

37 Shriram 
Colony 115 

K Anasooya Family head 27 SC 60% 40% 0% NA NA NA           

  116 K. Nataraj Husband 30    100% NA NA NA           

  117 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 9                  

  118 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 14                  

38 Shriram 
Colony 119 

Santhala Vasantha Wife 30 ST 100%  0% No No NA x   x       

  
120 

Anji Family head 35    100% No No NA           

39 Shriram 
Colony 121 

P Nagamma Wife 24 ST 100%  0% NA No No x    x x     

  
122 

Suresh Family head 28    100% NA No No           

  123 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 5     NA No No           

  124 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 4     NA No No           

  125 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 3     NA No No           

40 Budvel 
Railway 
Station 

126 
Devala Gattamma Family head 64 ST 100%  0% No NA No        x   

  127 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 28    100% No NA No           

41 Near Swapna 
Theatre 128 

M Narsimhulu Family head 45 ST 15%  85% NA NA NA  x      x   

42 Budvel 
Railway 
Station 

129 
Macharla 
Narasamma 

Wife 60 SC 100%  0% No No No  x x        

  
130 

Sailu Family head 63    100% No No No           

  131 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 40    100% No No No           
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  132 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 38    100% No No No           

  133 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 36    100% No No No           

  134 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 33    100% No No No           

43 Durga Nagar 
135 

Macharla 
Mooniswami 

Family head 28 SC 100%  0% NA NA No  x     x    

  136 Laxmi Wife 25  100%  0% NA NA No           

  137 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 6     NA NA No           

  138 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 4     NA NA No           

  139 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 3     NA NA No           

44 Durga Nagar 
140 

Dakuru Aandalu Family head 27 SC 50% 50% 0% No No No x       x   

  141 Baburao Husband 30    100%              

45 Durga Nagar 
142 

Banda 
Lakshmamma 

Family head 30 SC 50% 50% 0% No No No   x     x   

  143 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 13                  

  144 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 11                  

46 Bapireddy 
Nagar 145 

B Yellamma Family head 25 SC 100%  0% NA NA NA  x  x   x    

  146 Raju Husband 30    100% NA NA NA           

  147 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son      NA NA NA           

  148 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter      NA NA NA           

47 Bapireddy 
Nagar 149 

D Saroja Family head 26 SC 100%  0% NA NA NA  x  x   x    

  150 Sreenu Husband 28    100% NA NA NA           
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  151 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 10     NA NA NA           

  152 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 8 ST    NA NA NA           

48 Uppuguda 
153 

Chennakesavulu Family head 20  100%  0% NA NA NA  x  x      xxxxx 

  154 Laxmamma Mother 40    100% NA NA NA           

  155 Kailikli Father 45    100% NA NA NA           

49 Ganesh Nagar 156 A Shantamma Family head 35 SC 100%  0% NA NA NA  x  x       

  157 Yesu Husband 38    100% NA NA NA           

  158 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 20    100% NA NA NA           

  159 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 18    100% NA NA NA           

50 Uppuguda 160 Beemanna Family head 26 BC 100%  0% NA NA NA  x  x       

  
161 

Venkateshwaramma Wife 22    100% NA NA NA           

51 Laxmiguda 162 Shiva Son 18 ST 100%  0% NA NA NA  x x        

  163 Shankar Father 35    100% NA NA NA           

  164 Laxmi Mother 30    100% NA NA NA           

52 Kattedan 165 Narsimha son 16 ST    NA No NA  x  x       

  166 Venkataiah Father 35    100% NA NA NA           

  167 Yadamma Mother 30    100% NA NA NA           

53 Kalapathar 
168 

Syed Saleem Family head 56 BC 100%  0% NA NA NA  x   x   x   

  169 Razia Wife 50    100% NA NA NA           

54 Sri Ram Nagar 
Colony 170 

Makala 
Venkatamma 

Family head 27 ST 10% 90% 0% NA No No   x  x   x   
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  171 Yellaiah Husband 33    100% NA No No           

  172 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 15     NA No No           

  173 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 9     NA No No           

  174 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 10     NA No No           

55 Sri Ram Nagar  175 Makala Chennamma Family head 26 SC 10% 90% 0% No No NA   x  x   x   
 Colony 176 Yellaiah Husband 30    100% No No NA           

  177 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 9     No No NA           

  178 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 7     No No NA           

56 Madhura 
Nagar Colony 179 

A Savaraiah Family head 55 ST 100%  0% NA NA NA   x  x   x   

  180 Saraswathi Wife 50    100% NA NA NA           

  181 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 28    100% NA NA NA           

  182 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 25    100% NA NA NA           

57 Bapireddy  183 Vanarasi Mangamma Family head 30 ST 30%  70% NA NA No   x     x   
 Nagar 184 Jashuvaiah Husband 35    100% NA NA No           

  185 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 11     NA No No           

  186 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 8     NA No No           

  187 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Son 5     NA No No           

58 Bapireddy  188 R Pochamma Family head 50 SC 5% 95% 0% NA NA No   x   x  x   

 Nagar 189 Narsimhulu Husband 55    100% NA NA No           

59 Bapireddy 
Nagar 190 

R Pramila Family head 20 SC 5% 95% 0% No NA NA   x  x   x   

  191 Gussaiah Husband 25    100% No NA NA           

  192 xxxxxxxxxxxxxx Daughter 1     No No No           

60 Uppuguda 
193 

B Manohar Family head 18 ST 100%  0% NA No No   x  x     xxxxx 

  194 B Naganna Father 40    100% NA No No           

61 KIE 
195 

Syed Baba Family head 22 BC 100%  0% NA NA No  x       x  
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APPENDIX II FIRST PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETINGS 
 
 
Venue: STP, Kattedan, Rajendranagar   Date & Time:  27th March, 2012 
from 11 am to 1 pm 
 
List of officers & participants (detailed list have enclosed) 
 APPCB representatives 
 Consultants (Witteween+Bos & Tauw) 
 Representative from World Bank 
 Government officials 
 Faculty from ANGRA University  
 NGOs 
 Kattedan Industrial Associations 
 Local residents 
 
 
The Social Scientist, Shri W G Prasanna Kumar formally welcomed the consultants, 

corporator, World Bank representative, Government officials, NGOs, Industrial 

Associations, ANGRA University representatives and Local Residents for the public 

consultation meeting.  The Social Scientist 

explained briefly about the CBIPMP project 

and expressed that this is the first meeting 

over a sequence of meetings to be held till 

2014.  Mr. Marten van der Wijk, Team 

leader M/s. Witteveen +Bos gave a 

detailed presentation on Project progress, 

remedial options (Social & Environmental) 

for Noor Mohammad Kunta and also the 

importance of involving stakeholders and 

NGOs for successful completion of the 

project. Major. Shiv Kiran facilitated in 

translation of Mr. Marten van der Wijk’s 

presentation in to local language which 

made participants to understand the 

content easily. Project Flyers were (English 

and Telugu) shared to the participants. 

After presentation, the stakeholders were requested to share their views on remedial 

options for the NMK as detailed below:  
 
D. Jeevan Rao, Acharya N.G Ranga Agricultural University (ANGRAU): 
Praised the efforts of APPCB in the last 4-5 years in containing the pollution of the lake.  A 

20 acres of research farm in university campus land is not able to use due to lake NMK as 

it is polluted and also informed that the ground water has been polluted. If required, he 
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expressed his willingness to share the  findings of the analysis carriedout by them with the 

PCB/consultants. Requested the PCB and consultants to share their expertise (in sand, 

ground water, solid waste and pollution management) with them to make use of the 

research farm land.  

 

Shri. Prem Das Goud, Corporator, Rajendranagar: 
Appreciated APPCB for initiating such a great work for the community. The garbage and 

waste burning in the Kattedan industrial estate is causing ill health to local residents and 

requested PCB to take necessary actions to stop the same.  To safeguard the local 

residents health Industries need to be shifted and has to be done at a faster rate.  

 
Smt. Sashikala, Mailadevarapally, Ward member cum SHG president: 
She has informed that earlier the Lake water is potable but now it is totally polluted 

because of which even ground water is not potable now. Further, she has requested to 

strengthen the underground drainage system and the non hazardous industries need to be 

continued to protect the local resident’s livelihood/employment.  Assured support for this 

project in all the means and ways.  

 
Shri. Krishna Goud, Local Resident: 
A separate sewage line need to be placed as the drainage water is getting mixed into the 

NMK Lake. Industries smoke during nights causing health problems.   

 
Dr. Hussain, ANGRAU, Scientist: 
A culvert at the down stream of the lake was closed due to real estate. A pipe line from NH 

7 towards Premajipet tank is need to be placed. Requested to provide budget for the 

university research.  

 
Shri. Rajesh Agarwal, Vice President, Small Scale industries: 
In Kattedan, most of the polluted industries have been shifted and the underground 

drainage system, cleaning and maintenance of roads, street lights and drinking water 

facilities need to be strengthened by APIIC.  

 
Shri Narsing Rao, Dy.EE, HMDA: 
NMK has two inlets - out of which one inlet has been taking into STP. The 2nd inlet has 

effluents. Up gradation of the STP for tertiary treatment is required. 
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Shri. Shiv kumar Gupta, Small scale industries: 
All the polluting industries have been removed and no water polluting industries are in 

Kattedan. Proper drainage line should be connected. 

 
Shri. Anjaiah, local resident: 
Black dust is falling on the residences by the industries operated illegally and is causing 

Health problems. 

 

The public consultation meeting with the Stakeholders ended with vote of thanks. 
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 SECOND PUBLIC CONSULTATION MEETING – LAKE NMK-KIE SITE, 
HYDERABAD 

  
 
The Public consultation meeting was organized at STP, Noor Mohammad Kunta NMK-

Kattedhan Industrial Estate, Rajendra Nagar, Hyderabad on 26th March, 2013   Participants 

from Hyderabad Metro Development Authority (HMDA), Greater Hyderabad Municipal 

Corporation (GHMC), Irrigation and Command Area Development department, Andhra 

Pradesh Industry and Infrastructure Corporation (APIIC), Kattedan Industry Association, 

Acharya N.G. Ranga Agriculture University, Non Government Organizations, 

Neighbourhood community of Lake NMK, Corporator, local leaders, officials from 

APPCB/CBIPMP and consultants. The objective of the public consultation meeting is to 

share the remedial options and get feedback from the project stakeholders. 

 

The consultation meeting started with formal welcome to the participants followed by a 

detailed power point presentation on remedial options for Lake NMK, its pros and cons, and 

also works to be undertaken under the project as shared by the consultant.   After the 

presentation, stakeholders were requested to share their feedback on the remedial options 

and project works. 

 

Stakeholder’s views on remediation of Lake Noor Mohammad Kunta – Kattedan 
Industrial Estate are as follows: 
 

ANGRA University: Professors from 

Agricultural University expressed that 

their university has 25 hectares of 

agricultural research land with 7 irrigation 

wells. Initially the land was rich in 

biodiversity value.  At present, due to 

contamination of the lake, the wells got 

polluted and the land has lost its research 

value.  They requested to consider 

ANGRAU as part of the research works 

under CBIPM Project. They also 

expressed their concern pertaining to the 

inlet of Kotha Cheruvu, at student farm 

into which polluted stream drains need 

to be regulated to avoid back water 

problem.   
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University representatives requested the project officials to plan a meeting with the 

university Vice Chancellor to provide an update on the project progress and also the role of 

university in the remediation of Lake NMK-KIE.  

 

 To this point the response of the project was that a consultation meeting with ANGRA 

University will be planned in first week of April, 2013.  

 

Kattedan Industry Association:  Vice President, Kattedan Small Scale Manufacturers 

Association requested APPCB to provide waste disposal facility and sewerage system in 

Kattedan Industrial Estate.  

 In response to it the project assured that the waste disposal facility and sewerage 

system to KIE are part of the Environmental Management Plan of CBIPM Project. It 

was also informed that one time clean up of waste lying on the roadsides has been 

taken up by IALA and Kattedan.  Also for regular lifting of MSW from the industry, IALA 

has entered into an agreement with GHMC. 

 

NGOs: 
Dr. Jasveen Jairath, SOUL NGO representative suggested 

that proper sewerage network needs to be maintained in 

the community as well as KIE. She also said that the 

coordination between different departments and public 

needs to be improved for the sustainable post remedial use 

of Lake NMK. 

 

 The project response for this point was that a Lake Management Committee will be 

formed. This Lake Management Committee will consist of stakeholder departments, 

neighbourhood community formal and informal leaders and NGOs. The purpose of 

Lake Management Committee is to create awareness among the people on sustainable 

post remedial use of Lake NMK.  

 

Public representatives: 
The Corporator, T Premdas Goud, Mailardevpally Division and other representatives have 

actively participated in the consultation meeting and expressed that the pollution control 

board shall also monitor the industries that are causing air pollution in the area.  The 

representatives have acknowledged the developments of project activities. The public 

representatives assured that they would provide support to the project implementers for 

successful implementation of the project.   
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Neighbourhood community: 
During the discussions, the representatives of the community have raised the following 

issues:  

1. Will there be any health risks during the remedial works?   

 To this point the response of the project was that there may be health risks for the 

workers which will be addressed during the training and awareness programmes 

planned for the project affected persons. This will also be shared with the 

neighbourhood community.   

 

2. Community members expressed that there is a need for an Industrial Effluent Treatment 

Plant at KIE. They said that though there is a claim that the polluting industry has gone 

from the location, it is has not gone. Still there is huge unaddressed pollution problem. In 

the absence of Industrial Effluent Treatment Plant the lake continues to gets polluted. And 

also there is a need to provide an opportunity to the livelihood losers (rag pickers) who are 

dependent on KIE waste. 

 To this point the response of the project was that the present STP will be upgraded to 

treat the industrial effluents from the KIE.  

 Consultants have done a social base line assessment and impact assessment in NMK-

KIE site. Based on the reports, identified project affected persons will be provided 

livelihood opportunity under the project.   

 To know the impact of the project and difference between Pre and Post project works 

an interpretation cell will be initiated in the project site. 

 

3. Is engineering students allowed to see the site during the remedial works at Lake NMK? 

 Environmental Education is part of the CBIPM Project.  Under this component site visits 

will be initiated for the engineering students to get technical exposure on Remediation 

of Lake NMK-KIE. .  

 Print and Electronic media will be updated on the project works and will allow them to 

see the site on a regular basis.  

 
Graveyard Users: 
Present lake water was earlier used for performing funeral rites which include taking a dip 

in the water after the funeral. But presently it is not useful for the bathing purpose. Hence, 

the graveyard users are having a great difficulty in arranging water at the graveyard for 

cremation rituals. In this context, a representation letter on providing a water tap with tank 

facility to the graveyard was submitted by graveyard watchmen.    
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 Project responded to this point that APPCB will incorporate this provision of  water tap 

with a tank facility to the graveyard users and that this subject was discussed in the 

World Bank review mission  meeting and was approved in principle. The APPCB will 

take up follow up work in this regard with HMWSSB as is required for providing a new 

tap connection 

 

Social Scientist proposed vote of thanks to the participants for their active participation and 

sharing their valuable feedback on remediation of Lake NMK-KIE.  
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Appendix – III 
Press Clippings 

Andhra Jyoti Dated 27.03.2013 

 

Andhra Prabha Dated 27.03.2013 
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Vaartha Dated 27.03.2013 
 

 
 

Namastey Telangana Dated 27.03.2013 
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Deccan Chronical Dated 27.03.2013 
 

  
 

Indian Express Dated 27.03.2013 
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The Hindu Dated 27.03.2013 
 

 
 

The Times of India Dated 27.03.2013. 
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APPENDIX - IV  
UNICEF Child Rights Leaflet 
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Appendix – V 
PPE Kit 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1. Cotton overall    2. Protective  gloves   3. Safety boots 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. Safety spectacles    5. Reusable  dusk mask    6. Eye shower 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. Hearing protection   8. Safety cap  9. Safety jacket               9. Safety jacket 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10 Bag 50x28x28  cm 
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